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Fellows wife told htm that he
did not man au wen draw* as
he eras when they got married
five rim two. He says he did not
see why, beoause he was wearing
the same suit.
The satisaal cieht has been de-
sorbed lb money -we owe our-
schwa" and therefore there Is no
point In getting all shook up over
how barge it gets. Congressman
'Dom Rallsback of Illinois says,




The honor mil for thin mond
six meta at "Mon Ellaisslary
School has been released by the
principal, BtIy D Outland. lt is
as follows:
Fourth grade — Donna Bogges,
Danny ain. Sharon Buchenan.
Jerry Holland. Randy Roan,
Bonnie Peevish. Ann Rae Bon-
nie anitta anti Mart Willem
Fifth grade — Jena Bleelr.
Nola Mato, Anil& MOM Amy
I. Dam woo, Jinni °ga-
lena Martha Oneida. Jdla IOW-
lora wad By Soon.
Sixth grade — By Chow
Pt*sBucleko, inure( Mod. Ve-
neta Janney, all An JuSe Mein-
thew Jane Diatom on
field. all Jennifer =
eseenth grade DM Scott.
Debra atolloy. Regina Lovett, Jer-
e Ty Duncan. Danny and
Janet Bielsko
Eighth grade —l rAlice




John Kierce. Room 33 , Hart
• Hall. Moony State Univegoity, re-
ported to Patrolman H. E
son of the Murray Police Depart-
ment that items had been stolen
from his in at an unknown
time
The compliiint was made yester-
dey at five pm
Row taken were a Smith-Oar-
ona adding maahine, serial No.
402-911, light blue in oar, one
• Webster dictionary, and one Weat-
ern Cheintion book. The books
have the owner's name an the In-
side. awarding to the police re-
port
Pastroirrean Wilson saki Kama
believed tent wine one stole Oen
Kerns from him roam and carried





Roy Scout Thom 77 of the First
Christian Chureh hokl a Cart of
Honor on Monday meg, Novem-
ber 27.
Scoutmaster 0. S. Boone pre-
sented tenderfoot badges to the
followIng boys: David dere, Sean
Phimpatrick, Tim Ppatnick. Jer-
ry Wlate. Gene Parker, Eiteve
Porter, and Joe Lassiter.
Earl Douglas iresmted David
Gore with the rank of Second
Clare So**, Tommy lielkr, Dale
Futrell, and Ken Hirrell with
the MA of Star Scouts, and
David Keller and Mike Pettey
with their Life Scout Badges.
Scoutmaster 0. B. Boone pre-
aented Danistd-Kansin San the Sen-
ior Patrol Leader bars, Mike Fin-
ley with Assistant Senior Petrol
Leader Wm, Richard Hall and
Steve Kemp with Patrol Leader
bars. an 1 Mike illention with the
scribe badge.
Many parents and friends were





Inas: Lie Haman who Hem
off the New Dimmed Road, pro-
bably hes the only taxon of MOM
TS1 Cie enter, area. He has os-n-
ed Moon and Star since they were
four Awe oid. He meed them an
a bale and the two
weigh in Si 3.000" Ito
They wie be three years old in
Jartary
Mr. Hilman uses them for gath-
ering corn ninang wood etc
Thee neve aided in the 0*---hat
of thine awes at cool or the
prat two orders.
Won and Star represent the
nearest thing to an grantable
force in this part of the country
Mr. Menem mad that at one time
the wheels a the wagon sunk
ken ea mud up to the hobs. but
lliben and Star Juet Inl their
great Mtangth into the yoke and
moved It tight on out.
Mr. lielman Won to have Moon
and Star around se a hobby too
tumour It is any to sae they
mated never break any awed re-
• sod could mit compete with
a tracer in this respect
They are broken to ride, as ereU
as to pull a moon and do other
chorea
Mr. Haman used to break and
tenth harem and finds enjoyment
In handling the two monster oxen.
As you drive down the need and
look over into the fa it gives
one "a /tart" to we the two oxen
hitched to a wagon. The scene
Just does nit sewn to fit Into this
part of the century too well.
James M. Lassiter is sworn into antee as en emit Court Sake yesterday by Court Cl Appsan
Jade Earl Osborne. Judie Richard Pea, in the background, was sworn in as Conunonweath At-
tenor'.
BAND TO PLAY
The Versailles, • Breckenridge
kb corps band. will piny at the
Dottibe loin, North Second Street,
on Saturday, Decenoher 2, at eight
acludiallon will be $1.23 Pee per-





Bro. Leon Penick, new pastor of
the Scott's Grove Bata Church
will anytime kis duties. as ;manor
on Sunday. December S.
Rev Penick comes to Soon:a
Grove from Water Valley /baptist
Church.
Etunda.y School will begin at
10:00 am and the preaching w-
ore at 11 .00 am.
Tbe pular is extended an in-
vitation to attend on Suncity
morning and hair Rev. Penick.
Moon and Star. the erten team of 'neon Lee Hillman, represent a San pound team that any
pro-football team would welcome In the front line. Mr. lyison raised the two with a bottle filet
the age of four days. Star at the richt. lost • horn last year, when he fell and broke it.




A evenal Advent Service 1501
be held at the Immanuel Luther-
an Church the Sunday. Decade-
Orr 3, at 10:30 am.
leacuity and students from 51111r-
rary nate University snorer ?Rh
the Adult and Ohildren's CMOs
Cl the choch, w provide m4
dhoti 1117id ineenmeetell
this arreesa
ma# wu be Scripture Readings
and Medleaticas on "The Meaning
and Poems auistmes" by
the Pelee the Rev Stephen 0.
Mask. Jiru Thew sal he inter-
Me angina of ap-
p▪ aspetale versus horn serend fay-
°rite Myers and Christmss hymns
by in attendance
Planney and students born Mur-
ray Mete University who will pro-
vide encibi 1117AMIC int:dude. A
Trombone Quieten composed of
Dr. Weyne theley. Director. Ray
Chien WillIsen Runyon, and Rob-
erta Nowak: Vida went. enas
Renews Reimer. and Vocal noniat
and Adult Choir Director. Prof
Cart Rogers. Onsankg and (laid-
/sent Choir Director is Mrs Sh-
awn G. Mandl Mesa. Jr
Seiscidons by the 'Prombone
Quartet eSt Watide "Clontrinpunct-
(Continued On Page filln
Stamp Window Will
Stay Open Later
Tete stamp window at the Mur-
rill, Posts:dike w41 rernettn open
mill five p.m Seto rday far the
boom _a_ the pubac.
Later Nanny, pramisater, urges
the public to me this opportune,'
to man their coda and paciunges
for the Christman holidays so as
to speed the mai to reach the
receivers by Chrietinsts.
BAKE SALE
The Junior Claes of the New
Hcne Nietnodiet Church w1S moan
-or 'a bake sale on Saturday. De-
niniber 2, in ftkrit of Beta Store
on the-- went fide of the curt Ancther traffic woldent was
ported on the new Highway
Sepias yesterday at 6-20 pm.. ac-
cording to the report filed by
Parcarnen H. Z .Wilson and Alvin
Parris of the Murray Police De-
partment. No frijoles were report-
ed.
Janie H. Boone. Morey Route
One, driving • 1963 Oldsmobile
four door, was proceeding meth
on North lath area and collid-
ed with the 1904 cilderrenie four
ckar owned by Hazel Lumber
Clompeny and driven by Calvin B.
Key of Hanel as he war going
eat on the Bypass', according to
the polioe
Donne add his foot dipped off
the brake pedal at the Interned-
ion, Police used
Pcdioe saki waidents have oc-
curred at an intransotInna of the
Byrom, except where Waldrop
Drive enters the new highway ear-




Full mialtery services for Spa
Robert L. Kelley were heed Wed-
nesday at dse Stewart Cemetery
fonowing the tunerwi held at the
Mira of the Max H. Churchill
Pimersi Home.
Pailbewers were Roger Sutton
Andy Hetrick fake arrigan. Bill
Barter- • Skip Lt. and Don
MeConneughbay. all members of
the ROTC at Murray State Uni-
versity
Ketley, age 32. died Saturday. Be




Dr and Mrs James Mathsl
attended nye Council for Oeo-
amphir education last week in
Chicago. Dr Matthal is Chairman
of the Social Science Department
at Murray Rate University.
The convention theme of this
aroma make war ',he Region&
Theme in Geographic Education."
A almulatine combination of dls-
cussionn lectures. wort/bops, field
trips. and exhibits make this con-
vention of value to teachers at
ailacensnic levels Vlstuoily all
50 states. "'men, Canadian pro-
vinces, end many memos nat-
ion, were regreeented by delegat-
es.
Ekwnr of the topes cf distuadon
are: The Urban Region — Foc-
us on Chicago: The Role of Reg-
ional Cleorraphy in the Anto-
nio &hook; Regional Cintraphy
and the psychology of learning
Queratiflostion and It. Implicat-
ions fig Rentnal Gang; The High
School Geography Poled: Fed-
eral Lerbiation and Geographic
education.
Others been Murrazy attending
were WINsen Smith and William
lenanielln, bean Marmara In geo-
graphy at Mono Mtn Mr and
Mrs. Thomas Borate and Mr and
Ms. Onfirite Roberts. graduate





Prcozeds from the sale will be
given to the balding fund of the
riser churoti. Cloud ffnepherd. In
the proe3ea cd being emstructed
Col. Bassett To Resign
As Police Director
—
Kentucky State Polio Director
On Janne & Bassett will resign
:ran his position as a December
12, the kat day of Clovernor =-
ward Breathat's Wren at of hoe.
Oot. Efiersert will return to pl-
ate lie where he has extensive
farm and Mennen interests.
ONE CITED
One , pereon was cited for driv-
ing while intoxicated by the Mur-






West Kentucky — Pdastly cloudy
this afterrs;on with clearing a-
mound evening. Fair and colder
tonight. Friday fair and a little
warmer. H.gtis this afternoon up-
per as end low 508 with north-
westerly winds 7-15 net,, per
hour Lows tweght upper 2ls'. and
tow 30e. Highs Friday mostly In
the 50,. Sato:diary outlook — Pert-
h cloudy and mild with chance
Cl showers nte afternoon or even-
ing.
Kentucky Lake: 7 am. 354.8, up
0.2; below darn 302.4, down 1.9.
Bartley Like: 7 arn 354 4, up
02; below dem 311.3, down 0.5.
Sunrise 650: sunset 4.40.




Abram Thema his wife, and
dhiliciren will be dressed in 004-
WPM of their rattve country. In-
dia, when he wad at the meet-
of the 1118111 niententery
eitimoll Parent-Tar:to Arteadat-
aa laundry, December 4, at
meta pia
Mr. Thome is tsmotartg at the
Hagan Bible Inaltute at May-
field and is • fanner Murray
State student He will thecae
how Chriesnes Is celebrated in
Indl
*. Rev ItinInti Arlan. Maze of
the South Pleasant Grove Method-
ist Churdla w1 ye the devotion
A epeohd programl will be by the
aweigh gradeccitsetrients.
Mrs Roy 'a home roam
nu:ethers will be in chime a the
sobal hour. •
All peewee/ and interested per-
sons ere invited to hew this
outatenring speaker.





The funeral for Mrs. Luther
Roberesori is being bald ender at
2.30 p.m at the Pest Mettundst
Church with Rev Ltoyd W. Ram-
er andettne Interment will be
In the iduway Cemetery.
Active palbeareer are her rrand-
SOZIS, Steve West, O. John WI!.
liern Overby IT. Chute Rhen-
ium, Jr.. Barry Weatherly*, Buddy
Spam. sesd Mike laclausehlin.
Honorary pelbearers are Ler-
erne Walls. Robot Moyer. P. H.
Graham. W. C. Beaus Bob Ha-
man Vernon Stubblefield. Br ,
J. B. ViTenn. Clineles Wu Wein
Purdom. Sr.. Heim Tucker. Joe
Dirk. Barry Medd. O•us C. Cov-
ington. Dewey Ragerisin Marvin
Wrather, Dr. John Quentermous,
Darrell Shotonnw. Max Hurt, A.
W Slinancen, Sr end H. Glenn
Doren.
The numbree of the Warreant
Society Cl awestian Ssenice and
Cl the Frtendahlo Class of the
Pint Metteashat Moon will Mt in
&& haltol‘Pf 01010It the Ana-
emia.
Robertien died sedislah
On TUE111111W. eft 1, marvenol by
her husbeind. Luther. pieednent
Murray businessman: two daugh-
ters, Mrs. John W. Overby and
Miss Harem Web: one son. Chad-
es Luther Robertson; seven grand-
children. Stew West. Becky Jo
lare. Beverly flpsnn, Mrs.
Berbera Weatherly, Chwies Luth-
er Robertson. Jr., Mts. Michael
McLaughlin. and Wm Over-
by: three great grendchlidren.
I The J. R. Churcine Funs&
Horne is In Mann of we-
meets.
Homemaker Clubs In County
Boast 306 Members, Report
Ttsee hundred and six mem-
bers we rivaled in the dubs of
the annowner Couray Harneenakars,
scorning to the renal mode by
hern Alfred Thollor. rioe-president
and merninenhip chairman of the
county. at the Council meeting
held Wednovay at the Holiday
Inn.
The ounce met to derma plans
for the new year with Mrs, R. I).
McDaniel ornerier. preeiclinst
Mutton clubs we In Calloway
which are Akno, Odkiwater. st
Hawn Hints Chem Loot Gam,
New Concord, New Prorkience.
North Murray, Pane Road. Penny.
Pleasant Grove. Pottertoirn. Sc
Moran Floburban. Town slid
Ocionery. Progroneve. Wadesboro,
end Wad Side All clubs were le-
presented at the council meeting.
Doling the morning session the
(Ciestineed Oa Page Sin
Anima 3C Lasater who has been
sewing as bannnonwealth Attar-
_me= in nitatslay_u_
argue JUdge Cl the Ond
District and former Circuit Judge
Redhead Peek Ins swarm In as
Oornmoreirealth Attorney.
Lemiter was eledted to the poe-
n/on Cl ammoriwendi Attorney
and has served since 1964 He was
elected Circuit Judge without ap-
prantion. to serve the remainder
of the terns of Judge Bari Os-
borne who left this post to serve
as a judge on the Court of Ap-
peals.
Judge Richsed Peet of Smith-
land. was named to fie judge Ca-
bernet Owe to aerie untail an
election me held.
Judge Peek hes been appointed"
now to fill the unexpired term of
Commonweeth Attorney. ',seated
leuriter no dant he could
lift•Urfir hie post as Circuit Judge.
Judge Osborne was in Murray
yesterdierit,swear in both men.
• Lassiter must run nein In May
of Iligg Mice dna unoniinsd tem
ends b 19110, Juristie Peek mit rts '
ter reelection net year skate Its
uneicpared teem ell end hi Neer-
ember of 19811.
hinge Limiter has a strong
background in the real profeeeron
He served as a State Senator in
1962 to 11164
He her been morticing In Mur-
ray as an attorney bur 1940
He wet a major in World War LI
and was recalled during the Der-
kn rten of 1981 and returned to
Europe whew he ma statlared In
Paris, France
Judge Lassiter Is the eon of
Site. Helen Wells Lter and the
lee Albert Inalter.
Be is a graduate of Murray High
SchodL den of NISI NMI Murray
Bate Ursherdic Ana Cl 1939 He
reseetved his bee deem horn the
thelvemikr of Kentanty In 1940.
Be is solenried to the former
Mks Pew Mgore Windsor of
Murray and the couple lives on
Wells Boadevaid.
Judge Ds* it a melee of Liv-
ingston MOW end served a an
attorney for the Kentudo Depart-.
meta of Ifildestens benne being ap-
pointed to fill the unexpired Wein
of Judge Osborne.
Judge Peek Om attended Muir-
ray State and received his beer de-
gree from the Universley Cl Leb-
anon. Tennessee In 1106.
Pictured above are the officers of the Callow ay County Hotneniakery ouncil, composed of NM
members in It clubs, taken at the meeting held at Holiday Inn on Hednegday. Left to right they
are Mrs. Max Farley. secretary-treasurer; Mrs. Alfred Ta3lor, vice-president; and Mrs R. D. Mc-
Daniel, president.
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_ Quotes From The News
• I ‘ITO.I• itiTILSAAveisti AL
WASHINGTON - Rep. John W. Byrnes, R.-111S., a mete-r-
ber of the Meuse Ways & Means Committee, commenting on
tetitIMtnly Wednesday by three of the President's top Mold
advisers for a tax increase:
•'`They just tailed to Make their case. I'M VINT dbiappOlab-
ed in this testimony I feel we have a very sedans Illetleit
problem but to me the matter of a tax increase - the effect it
would hive - i rather minimal."
so •
- WASHINGTON - Betty Furness, the President's special'
ittivLser on consumer affairs, asking for help from housewives
lpsistiski legislation for a strong meat inspection bill:
"I need the help of every housewife. The bill is now in
whference and may be weakened considerably if the women
drthis country don't tell their congressmen."
n LONDON - James Callaghan. saying he resigned as Chan-
**or of the Rtgebequr because he was "forted" to mislead
other nations into believing Bntain would not devaluate the
petuid:
"I was v&ciii ii I was going back on pledgee
that I had given in good faith to a number of overseas coull-
I do not think it right that I should continue In the
office."
WASHINGTON - President Jelleme, elesessefileg NI She,
departure of Defense Secretary Sobel 1•01111111411 to besellio'
president of the World Bank:
-I could not Natty aiding iiiegarry isditaima rm.
n1tely to continue to bear Ihe ItlSlJ liereles Mk SO-
Lion. He has richly earned tenet Ma as anima liboal MIS
stresses of the isceition which be Ms go witt oecopied."
A Bible Thought For Today
Wherefore he a able also to aase them Is the attermeet
that draw near unto God through him. -Hebrews 7:25.
We have seen utterly corrupt men transformed into gnat
Mints The du: ()1 miracles is by . mean- plot
Ten Years Ago Today
La matt • tele. rill.
Joe Bob Brewer, son of Mr. and Mrs. J u Brewer. and
Jerry Henry. son of Mr and Mrs. R. M. Elenry. were elected as
co-captains for the 1958 Murray High School football team
Retiring captains are Jimmy Crass and Dan Parker.
Mrs. Mancel "Aunt Kiseie" Parker. age 84, died November
28 at the home of her sort. Burrnan Parker
Richard 0 Jackson, art Instructor at Murray Training
School was beaten and forced from his car November 27 by
a hitch hiker who then stole his car, according to city police.
The incident occurred near Ru_sseilvtlle
Harold Hurt, son of Mr. and Mrs. FlUford Hurt, was VW




iuestioss & Analyst*- / Mirk full time and Plan
N enroll in a oorrenpoodenoe eo-
n= in radio and tonna= re-
wiring under the G. 1. 111111. WM=
eciu my rocinthly miasmas bet
A. - Assuming that you ignaNy
as a veteran for benellas seder
the Veterans Resalmaitiong As-
salaam Act of admiagetind
by tLe Veterans AdentalltraMon,
you will be paid only the seami
soh it the correspondence Meet
The edUatttinii..1 e ---
wide for an &.pproved pogrom of
education p retied emirs!** by
coffeepot:meant no be oomPtilaS
an the base of the eshilielled
barge paid by nonvoters= he the
make aerie at sourest The al-
lowance a.11 be paid quirt-My
based on the kenos completed by
the veteran and serviced and oer-
ulied by the reboot You can °b-
um Worms:Son and anistance
concerning the oorreepoodenoe
course in wrnott you are Waren-
ea Ilona your wenn VA otfew
I was honoesaly ducharg-
od mist Amuse Posses recent-
• etler ameing 3-% years on ac-
tive deep Is the Navy. Ain I en-
titled to re-empioyment 111020
with the company for which I
worked at the tune I entered ser-
vice'
- Ifs& gibe Ph Yee NM
wino entwine Were ‘00 WIS TOT
'empantry. You would 18 AGEGRI
• restorlilion of the peal=
11;a1 oil would ha= ilealited
t5,..1 set beta absent. loolud-
ing a oessetas ertdch would hem
miersed by your seniority You
should man* the Office of Vet-
wane Rc-eligkesafght Rahn CI
K coPortment of labor. Is the
°keels of the telloorizo Miss.
Atlaraa. Boston, (bsenbenaing.
Pa.. CleNeland. Chicago. Dalkon
New York. Ramat City or San
Pram:ice
- I am receenuag a pensina
=let the nee protein law for
tnaiserrtce -combated) eert-
*yea= Firentty I NIL a
bean attars and was rustled to
a local hospital for weenseasiy
mew. Will Ult VA pay he Ines
hospital care?
A - No, The Years= Ad-
ministratier, a. not authorized to
pay for hoigetal care in a private
:tempest for condattona not related
-
Twenty Years Ago Today'li•••• -•.i•
The car of Dr HILI Houston was stolen from near the
clime. Sheriff Patterson said the car had not been recovered
es yet
Charles Tolley. Bud Tolley, William Jeffrey, William T
Parker, Jame. Glasgow, Edward Overbey William Furches.
Prank Allen Poole. Bones Jones. Richard Shackelford,-Dwaine
Baker. and Billy Parker of Troop 411 are collecting toys for
ttilldren for Chilstmas
Miss Sarah Ruth Rhodes, home PrOnoMixt With the Lex-
ington Electric System. Lexti,go.n. Tenn, has been visiting
her mother. Mrs Andy Rhode,
Ryan MBE COMpany announced today that the price of





All You Can Eat! -)
Buffet Style,
Assortment of Food $
,1 39•
Each Thursday
5 p.m. to 7 p.m. MIN




RBOORD Y1114213 - The ye&
EMIT is apt to be remembered in
Kentutay as 'the lead crop y".
There have been other good years,
or niaybe better ones, in certain
sections of the Sate, ha It is lard
to remember one where the wenn
has been ao genera* good thro-
ughout the state as the one Met
encamp It was a good pasture year
and pastures are going into the
winter in excellent condition; there
It plenty of hay and the largest
corn bare= since 19411. Wheat,
=ray and rata produced record
Maids hitt spring. The iftettet soy-
bean crop ts animated at II mai-
Lon bushele. 42 per cent more
than Last year
Corn is a good crop by which
03 Judge the over-all weather con-
dittoes beanie it It grown In au
pane of the state and It is very
reepaniviye to the whams of the
weather during the critical grow-
ing season The 1147 Kentucky
corn yield is now ferimest at a
record MI bushels per 0n1. up11
Witten frees the prwriout record
of 0 bushels gash in INS.
Ibis year's grueetng mum am-
pere/ flirofsibly wIth itat el MAL
That year's corn crop eke broke
all preesoua records 1' made 41
bends per acre. manna 0 Nubia
above any preens rased. tlatig
tack stab • few more yeses the
poorest corn paM UM atiettilety
vrz.s in 19111 the year of the great
draaght when practicer* no ran
feu in the elate after as May.
That year the crop imeenglid map
10 buabels per acre
The two lempst corn crepe on
record in Itifialstift were prides-
et. during TIedd War I. he INS
N military sarrise Ifeeleviso. there
Is an 101111enal palm Mesa
assashie if your combined Nils-
Mike are so severe Mot they
eusibis you eimentinie In your
Woe or require the snisinase
St en aid Aid attendant 7111s
additionel pounce Mlle belp to
pay 'or your hawked care Oen-
taut yeur beano& VA office for
inforpation had amierence in 
tel/Mug this pension.
IV CA,"rIZOS:' fiizi
mein dr it eseseene just tickles
me a Mae bit. practically go
Ado hysterics.
Of bourse neat* everyone win
monks me knows .out how tack-
Jen 1 am, but my or.c.e parti-
moat tants advantage of thaw and
he sin get a hold of me and tickle
inc onul 1 am so payed out from
*u rung and armtenung that I al-
tray, ..nd crying.
34, parents went much heap.
Abky and I can't nand* this
&Writ. Plow tell me shag to do.
T ICK LIS/3
DEAR TICKLISH: Being tak-
en is ise llaggibliap matter. and I
sympathise with yes. Your mak
mann like a first elms Lamm-
arid 1517. in thine pro-traolor days
over 2.5 Itentacky acre
were plowed and cultivated Mai
hElMeh end Yiekis see a-
bove the average at thst period
*34 buabels pas acres way pro-
duced azad over 110 nankin bush-
els were =ryes= in she of the
2 years Ties years drop uf
minion bunt= wail islroetta.. L.1
hes than 1.2 Milan acre,
310 citoPia-wW
amps sae kW Ortega toldion.,ge
topther. The balance between sup-
pl mad demand a ralitit wed
behmed a= • anal inmate tif
a aommedlify can force the pen*
down Illfferaff. Thur. sib beg crops
at tem ispbeasi, and other crops
bare ease sharp leaps Is grim
In agrOdiste akilift et la
puts" don IN delliallne IOW NMI-
put" a praline's*. liabee-en
simakilia, age MN.
-Orton= seer week anie he
1155e eagle* Is the bleese
ammo vegebisisji inagey
tient' asps.
Mitzi Hates Thought of Doing TV.
Bp NII 141111011
NOV. Petra Jerk." TV producer Gary Smith
said ea 111111 pane to Jack Boas Mild Gaynor
hisshornbrimosser. last winter, -1 know Mitzi
demon do any TV . . ."
Might," Jack said. -The answer fa no."
"But what I have In mind is a Christmas
special. we sad-
"Well." Jack said, -it IS favorite sea-
son. But-- "
"Can we-Dwight Benton avid I corn* to
talk with yeu about it whim we're in Beverly
ails*"
"Sure. cane alorg but Tm afraid the an-
swer sun will- ."
"Weil Mr you in ten vr,..1,e •
SO Gary and Dwight e::.! ar.1 they told Mitzi
and Jack now. you see. dint wale the or-
dinary, stale progrem with snow, and people
opening packages, and Christmas cetera but
annethlIts otrw, you ur.lterittand. theft for a
couple at menthe there were more talkw-alid
at the biligilming a this red Remember, nary
Dwight flee to Harr:Ws in Lake Tahoe
and Mend Stith ter the Kraft Mane mars
Nen pesenshie at "The Shim flays°, Aria.
geed Bliew.• widen peril see Ilee 20.
1.5 kin DiatiAlurt like TV." Mite wjlnerd.
to me &wee • Mak to New York. -IPANNAD
4. -NV is a way It's • Irv-rioter; it ties yea dim
ii thoreugbly. If you do it regularly. You, Mow,
me•Ur I just work clubs now and I dimly do
that for, eh. eny, twelve weeks a year.
"1110 mit or the thee 1 stay hirne and watch
Jerk week, liftlieteg mir various intereate-we
have Ingle Mikity and a mirebotme and so on
and recharge my batteries. The thought of that
flee or int-eley-a-Tirree 0111111 ier television Nat
Sews me
et the etvirtnag Mai Gayest-who
has eels Nay five T V dews all them aw-
eigh 111111 IN binekblet01 *Mk ilea souls as
earatea. Si jkillivea. Mae Thomas, Crosby.
ete..-01111 SAN bie. "Silepase annivine came
shag web al alwelabilp greet idea for a series.
▪ INPWIre ?NNE 111111114414 tete nobody le her
MOM mod Mild WU awe
855 tedisil abed pamit-ortrickon. "Well," nee
mil dty. "1 I Si leant could listen to It.
re reed • Set lee didn't 'Peril to be
WON me net 1 11111.0et Mitzi genuinely
IS hillliittad at the list at working that hard.
WM leiline Legen est stiveys the greatest
Mee at Went. gibe deleg,tbe fileing itt
hieWle." tbat l'ean do awn* things
better VMS M Pliktywood- -and this
time NI ear bale been right. A Mar enee she
wail U. the =bon Mee Gaynor danced
with the UM tine tepit opera Co. as
eldid, head WWI ENO Didley and Gene Kelly
it any menhir et Mins. did remedy with David
Nis= and arts/ aselestely with Sinatra In -The
Is Wild." The TV sis.etacular she did
vein% Prank. Sing sett then Martin In 19130 was
trr
•
A wet singe 16,01.. Chayeeir weeks 12 w
or so your sad if, •scept for 'cecina,
called by wens critics the most exciting rrbirrsen
of the year. Mira Mitzi Id a pro.
elle and fi,an absteutely_ stdore him arid
beeldta, he is my best friend- htv.• hew?. me ,-
nal 13 yell-s and live in a ett•
crowded IF.11a Fargerald. Carl P.' Cr, T1C4J
Neu-hart. Itacqu,1 Welch, Anthony Flatictosa.
etc., corm-r of Beverly Rills
Choosing her for the rhtlstmn Shoe/ Wag
cheer genius .41 the part of Smart and Iltinp.e.
producer.; Of the Jti,!y GArland hcivrs
December first onward," Mitzi mid, "I can't
help plunging into the season up to my Mpg. I
shop endlessly for presents. I cry at Inc carols
and solemnity and I even cook Christmas din-
ner for 35 or 40 people. Believe me, it's MY
It; on tape now and you'll see It on Dee.
20 Ind meanv.hile, if you've got a great TV
Idea. 'don't knock on Miters door. She won't
anrrir. You see, she doesn't -.





By Abigail Van Boren
DEAR ABBY I am a 15-year- peep, who's probably
• e•ri with big problem Plesee best %hen you ere him nest,
don iamb, Abby, bet my pro- give hits fair warn= that If he SLOW-ACTING Knomrirs
bh a that! smi ONO& And I es much as pets a hand on y GOT YOU DOWN?
IN JUST 24 HOURS.
P.p 'rm up or your tic :ace. °ening
ItS 514115. adios and pains pis) Woo.
functional It Win.. ,lisnr•i..•  not. eat,
3 g.ntle BUKETS tabs a day to kelp
LAUNCH ROCKET
KIRUNA, Sweden -
Meet Carman end Daniell
enentiets early Friday, launched
a Centaur rocket into he Ionos-
phere from the Buropean Apace
research rocket range outside M-
ena The rocket shot 100 mike
during a sax-minute 45-second
Meta, described as "rebetively suc-
FIND RI! LEVI
ISTANBUL - Police found
more than WIN phis! MOND In
a 21-yeer-oid Wen Clement air
whan had oolitcled with a kg
truck near Kartal Friday. Pollee
said Heinz Pe-shl of Koriaberg
winfor.aed 11138111111kirbelniglillibrouebtline:afted:Ihannign te bullet5ht lt ilifieseD-sadistic to
Yes will dent hint with a lamp,
we whatever It handy. Then p





four twaretceitY grown children. MASS EVERT GRAVE
and I have a probate., the likes
of whkh you've never heard. I
rearentee you.
Ox mantle ago I maned a
41-year-old rnui aLs3 divorced
with three children I had been a
dIvacee tor six years My husbend
assured rue I had nothing -to wor-
ry about because he had had an
operate= nine ye is before that
nude it IMPOEEMBLE for him to
inter any more =One& Nattiest-
kr I to* his word for it. Wek,
nauseasiog went wrong because I
am fax months pregnant My
doctor conflnised it I um Just
furious. Abby. Sty husband went
back to the doctor ens perform-
ed that oparatkei on him, and the
doctor mid that the operation Is
100' focaireinf, these are no tail-
.la, and W I am pretpsion the
baby cant be my husband's Abby.
1 ICBM the baby can't be any-
body =ea
len mt., ale those operatic=
on men always auceimani? If so.
how come I am PG? Cart • blood
test pnwe that my tarband It the
father of say baby? If he is. can
my husburid ate, he dut fur,
PO AT II
DEAR INS: The eperauew year
baohead bail is called • "vaaset-
sway ." properly performed, it 18
10 per cent feeipreef, but mi.
foetessately It Is am always pro-
perly performed. 17 roar kashead
IS Imbed year baby's father lase
ballem yes "rhea yea say Is)
bra Is. ensued go a a
tar • -sperm test; This will then
beyond a doubt whether be Is aide
Se prodere obildraa at net. A
bleed tost can be takes sob af-
ter She baby It bens, aid eaa de-
sermine way Wise the baby*, Mi-
sr Is set . . . NOT wee he IS.
Veer Magna CAN use mis dieter.
Whether he me withet It as-
ether speellen.
• • •
MAR 4.11.3T: hig humband
a for • bag aw line, and tin
aittftn t-:i• in daTmellit caeca the
stawi.. erases frequently go Call
with the 1shma. sad en ocessian
they psi to donee. =eves se
argatartmin My hustand says thle
ii Hie amenfed tams.
I an ourt.ualwd by Jealousy and
tied in LLAMA just thanaing a-
0out it. I need that on how to
lainie the situation so I don't
question ham too muds and pet 0
tale Labia Toth ham when be '
cones hone
1 dun t have any --reason to
doubt my- husband but I can't rld
usyseil of We Jaabous forlinfrh
nays I awe hint very much. and
am es afraid of slat might lap-
pen as a remit of itie pretty new 0
young text that norm= tuna
Can ydif Ia. me? JEALOUb
DEAR 1111ALOt Jealousy is
The Isle genets wherti 0
eimaNy mere it are lark of men
seatiesase sad sumrest. Dien ,
qui ban, bat let aim snow (geed
loottiOtTilly) that Yee thin." la It
none • prise mind are sheath, eel'
°us. ilea will be hie tee to rms.
.ere yea, as anyone with amen
enough to fly a Mame meet sandy 0
know, I rankly, I Seel *lab yee
Save anyonng te merry annul
The 'unabated vim eking, emu,





Builders of Fine Memorise'
Porter White - Pawner
ill Maple St. 753-1513
I
I
• NON AIR CONDITIONED
. FREE 24 HOUR PARKING
• TY IN EVERY ROOM
• 3 FINE RESTAURANTS
• CMLDREN UNDER 12 FREE
• 1 BLOCK FROM AUDiTOR IWO
• COMPLETELY REEODELED
• HEART OF NEW CIVIC CENTER
• Went' TION HEADQUARTERS
SCOTT 1, Mein, Puska* A Salt.








066! 11115.:11T &I Immo
• • •
Prob:ems? Write to Abby. Bolt
070e, Lae Angeles, On., 5010. 1Prx•
• personal reply. Inclose a stamp-
ed. scif-eddreseed envelope.
• • •
12011 ABBY'S NEW BOOKLET
'NBA I' Atin118 WANT TO
REND sl 00 TO ABBY,




by tailed Pm. Intermitter's!
The famed I
one of the .
waled ,s a tannewe atatop mare Own
100 fret herh g the 'tin -net If...
nos.
NOW $5® Per Ton





Make your corn north more Money to Too Poor grant. supple-
ment for no anpfilrnirnI at ell mud toll moon, because nay
waste nuarlessts . . . up in Stn; of viler grain! Make flint emit
. . fast . . . at a low cool with throe two big feeds In Corne's
km coal pork plan.,.1111ork up now at $3.11 a ton saying,. I Mint-
Rum nor Ion either feed)
COME IN AND SEE CS SOON!































THURSDAY — NOVEMBER 30, 1987
THIS IS THE EARTH in a view made through the command
pilot's window of the Apollo-1 spacecraft which was launch-
ed from Cape Kennedy on the giant Saturn-5. AtIthia mo-
ment the capsule was 9 SLO nautical miles away arid lust a
THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY. KENTUCKY
few seconds from apogee, five hours and one second from
takeoff. You're looking southwest over the Atlantic Ocean.
A large low-preasure area is over South Atlantic betweend"








Air transportation will serte
a key marketing tool of certain
farm ootrursodallea in the future,
AseLstant Commissioner of Agri-
culture Mancil Vinson says. He
said the potential of air trans-
portation for farm commodities
was cited during a recent meeting
at the Florida, Departmer.t of Ag-
riculture.
Vinson, who represented Ken-
tucky at the conference, said of-
ficials there predicted shippers of
sgricultural products will find that
air tratepotration offers a num-
ber of advantages.
'These officials." Vinson said.
"feel that cost can be red
through conschdation of rhipping
consignments and the by-passing
of one or more handling and dis-
tribution points." Vinson said the
officials also cited the faster time
involved in shipments which wo-
ubi greatly reduce quality deterior-
ation.
Wnson noted that the condalner-
IMAksi of shipped" that is the
pawing of whered boxes or carted
into one large cargo crate, has
shown steady growth during the
put decade. we add Dr. John E.
Clayton, CODA Transportation Fa-
cilities Branch, reported that over
1.00 agricultural products have been
moved under the 11186Z container I
system. Standards for equipment
to be used by transportation ser-
vices in handling these containers
are now under study.
'Direct shipment of farm pro- ,
ducts, including livestock," Vin-
am stated, "should greatly aid l
marketing in the years ahead.
Air shipments can open up mark-
et outlets not presently available
PAGE THREE
to farmers. By the same token,
air shipments will allow products
to be shipped to markets now in
existence but not being filled be-
cause of time and costs involved
In transporting the desired pro-
ducts.-
Pine ronms :naive attractIve tree
ornamenLs if sprineed with arti-
ficial' snow wh:L'e wet from a
dunking in self-polishing MM.
ROLL Call RECORD—Joe Bartlett. House reading clerk in
Washington holds up the record 400 tall) sheets of roll calls
of the 90th Congress after it passed the 89th; record_ X')








FREE GIFTS! * TREMENDOUS SAVINGS! EASY TERMS! r BARGAINS!
. Purchases of $100. or more may be paidfiy February 1st, 1968, at No Extra Charge!
Top Quality Lines As Always . . . Simmons -(Drexel - Davis Cabinet - Thomasville and Many Others
ALL AT DRASTIC REDUCTIONS
0
• n 4-PC. THOMASVILLE SPANISH
Styled in beautiful Pecan. large 36-Inch 5-Drawer
Triple Dresser. Chest on Chest. Lattice Back Red
O and Commode Night Stand. SAVE







4-PIECE SOLID CHERRY. COLONIAL STYLE Narm brown tone finish. Chest on hest
Poster Bed. Triple Dresser, Night Stand.




n S-PIECE EARLY ILINDIOWAN. Solid wood. Salim Maple finish. unusual Chair Back Bed,
Large Chest. Melds Dresser with Picture Frame Plate Glass Mirror.
REGULAR $595 
$37500
['BEDROOM SUITE- tioo - $288"
0
El
— 3- purr —
Contemporary Walnut






lArge Triple Dresser, Roomy Chest.
Spindle Bed
Now Only '198.00
Mohawk Caipet, HEAVY MOSS GREEN. Tufted Loop Pile. Pat-
$ 










3 ONLY — friar MOHAWK AXMINISTER BOUND
RUGS Green or Beige - PAD INCLUDED — — — — $4888
2 ONLY — 12•12 REMNANT PIECES OF HIGH QUALITY
so I Tufted Random Sheared Nylon - Wheat Gold
to. I Embossed Acrilan - Jade Green $149. VALUES
MOHAWK BROADLOOM - Now $8888
I ONLY — 9:12 BEIGE & BROWN BLEND OF AO', WOOL, 10', NYLON
BRAID RUC $4888
Bedding Buys
FAMOUS SIMMONS . . The Maker of
Beauty Rest, also other Nationally
Advertised Brands
SIMMONS TWIN SIZE - Heavy Drill Tick -
Firm Construction









KING SIZE — FAMOUS SIMMONS QUALITY! Unconditionally Guaranteed.
0
0
11MATTRESS OR BOX SPRING SAVE $60.00  $198880
MATTRESS OR BOX SPRING $5888 11
111.1 SIVE - ORTHOPEDIC TYPE - INNERSPRING - SIMMONS
Beautiful Green Damask Tick - Made Extra Firm.
GOLDIN VALUE SIMMONS QUALITY - FULL SIZE
Superb Value in • Quilt-Top Luxurious Sleep Set, Heavy Retie Tick
MATRESS &BOX SPRINGS Each $4388
Twin sire Innerspring. Smooth-Top, Full Site Blue stripe TickBlue Drill Tick 
MATTRESS or












i.o" Walnut Arms with Cane Inserts
1.0 Upholstered in ScotchGard Material
fro Choice of Green-Gold or Beige
Cs Living Room & Den
— CHAIRS, SOFAS AND SUITES
0
only $3888
ONLY - FAMOUS MAKE - EARLY AM:RICAN Floral upholstery, beige background
with tangerine, green and brown. SAVE 3100.
O SLEEPER SOFA Now $18888
0
ONLY - VINYL UPHOLSTERED IN LUGGAGE TAN COLOR. FOSIIII cushion, ideal for
den or hard wear area!
2-PIECE SOFA SUITE - Now $12888
1 ONLY - WOOD ARM - LOOSE CUSHION. Small Col«mial print ?table, maple finish
LOVE SEAT Close Out! $3888
I ONLY - SIMMONS. Makes single
tapestry.
STUDIO SOFA




{0 Glove Soft Cloth Supported Vinyl
fro ('hoice of Colors: Oxblood,
Luggage Tan, Pine Green
FEATURE $511.88
Dinette Extra Specials
Early American - Suede Plastic Top Table with








MATCHING 40-INCH BUFFET & HUTCH _ _ _ $8888
MATCHING DEACONS BENCH_ _ _ _ _ $2488















All it Sale Prices!!
fr' Hassocks
Pillows - Decorator Styles and Colors
fr" Lamps - Table, Tree, Pole, Floor
fr" Valets - For the Man
fr" Pictures - Single and Groups
"' Chairs - Recliners, Spot

















• Alta Parru 1st preadent. ne-
ed the meeting to order The ate-
roger Men Mara mad as
ea tarsal alleasseen amass
111111110el1ft, and she rd Ilse ra-
tan era Cam illiJor rate OR
taimixtes fogiert in al Mora
of the tersonse
The members at be voted he
an Otesunes &thee mast.
"Mb studs geeing and
owns to die Redo Ham at
inte City An surd of seam
for Me this Mese oases WI
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qeeete.--
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen . .
Vox 04 fe4
nese 133-19I1 it 713-41141
Social Calendar
eharoday. eiseaiber
The Gereeen Department of the
Murray Weems* C.ub sell meet
Al Lee club hose to decerate tee
eue hese and wen the aroma
tn. The wart day will start a:
9:30 an
Saterfav. Dereseber
Ihe Pitettes 4 Ottreer Mat
Illavessety wee collect ath to hie
Iff array fere Departmeet vtio Wel
repair tem The toys will be
Oval to needy ,-inthem by the
Eager Beavers Club
Meets At Home Of
Mr., Mrs. Puckett
The Lees Jers 441
meg al the bone et Mr and Mrs
Jame Puethe on Tuesday Nis-
sen r 14. at sew cemock at the
eiresung
An Puetes caied the mesas
te order sod Jimmy Burton reed
tie ioepture era Psserns r tot.
knee te prayer by Eliteve Lk-
Aram
Officer, elated were Pet He-
lloes present . Cede W alas,
raretery Janney lieskets. tree-
afar. Jean atm, !Ambers,re-
• lash a/tens smog lead-
er: ass lifethatece time bar=
Melia Ora given to snob one for
like pronsts. amordlog to Jackie
Mira rieseerry. reposer




The Callow Cc tmt y liegia
alma duper at the Tenure
Members at Athena heid its thee
aleaw dub moms m Moe-
Room Lk
athiley Dame era' the able
end ins is eherge.ed the pramen
:ha Osembeld rood es
poem an leuithoge;ing.
Owes lases gave an fin-
Thaw oisd eiteregeng tosh a-
bed' epperaraesbe odutials.
nostara_ ware earviaL
Red Croat. Cldi 720-113311 or M-
ete bet re81.-..urcho fee *kip
• • •
Senday. Diseehime $
Tte Osee C...-valry Oita wel
.. ;ea. ems tar ode& onen-
erre oat four se as pen at the
ere Tr ell be seemed
I Aet• ea Sons ere sped to attend
Mire Je Nee .ne ee
• • •
• es boos distera trona the West-Headay. Deseedier 4 an Rooth Hostel Peangh.1 he e_ nend siee UST of thr • • •
_y Wes= CAlb wet be held at  end igra mem Duman, ad
Sic JO bLY---• at 7:M Is" Mrs. laairds. Tess, sew en Therabeirara eel he the elleehertmeng legter, ecekend metes efIt a a
Wei Mem Perste et seid
Mrs. Arad Young and Steam"Vee Cneesems: Mac yodel Clasech
Vetoed we. mat se the etesee
et mess
• • •
I he Letee eetec: Cereh of the
Forst aupiet Chad' WILS wtfk
meet at the nom of Ara flay
erernhal 7:710 p.
• • •
the Armee mesiehisi Circle of
obe Ihret Hegira Agra Wea
sin inest at the hem of Ms
err. leeks at 7.AI pm.
• • •
ete Min Ores Illepent Church
.eedlit 11;4 Ditina albaswince
of the sea of preeer et the
aortae e• 1 30 p.m with Mrs
rt-sa, •••• wader
• • •
The ?Volt Napa& Cheseek WWII
Isla mon en Jusarvasceof the
meek al punter as Lee assa se
it JO am seri Ira Seas Dere
• as the isaider
• • •
Tiorsese. Derabor T
The sans. iradlit eard sissy
son be bees at the Moore" Wo-
nasal thuo Haus at 1:30
enamored by the Geodes Deport-




Iffr me lan. Ted lased este
teipassore Stmt. are the parents
/et & dilikilkine Lem O. bora Fri-
day. reavember 17 Al the hatirray-
-.dicers), County Itethithe Their
AIM ohilirch are TM rain, Jer-
ry Oho Sertee Oreg. aid lied-
1-W-re& asaakiereae erie—NIE
aid ilea S V Peg of Praras
Simms arid Xtra Mese Hanna el
Mayteld 
-...• • •
Mrs. A lderdice And
Mrs. Oleksy Give
Program .-It Meet
The Wonsan*. Serety of Med-
1in Eernee of trr• Ruaseas Mope!
lillettellet Meet, lie d Is spar
leasetabor mem* at ae cask
Illo peens sera wen the
group easing "Amazing Cleace".
The preddent• WIrs- Marcie Chole-
ra pearaid ose Ike brans
son Are thee Thames rend
kraos 117 awning wth prwyor
ig 19ratienteale
- Ms Lucy Alteredece and Ms
areal Oiekey presented the an-
imals eilleselence Humes Ilind A
War ante aged a with prmer.
t
• A axed hoar was bee Stir
the ease or the meeting with at-
lise end dieneires being served to
lila nismiewe and gums while
trayleg Imam trzai the "Trash and
Name•As Lommunity,
4-11 Club President
The Steers al sese Ououeutoo
4-11‘eario tart baoidsg. Tesioaasar
71 thrsehirs Welke" the
afternoon
EIS af the allflos horsed hoer
to imam • nairag end char
0:floors ere Jerry Homy& pre-
sew Ted Iftegese. mingene-
sot. Wig elas. seneasio.
Crape them. seed Mar; HIM
repsiseerMaDaith
A saran ela elleed for





001.120i frISTION, Tex. 43111 -
Wenn Hay Teem einel, kw
real lucky to gist dos eke ihe
mesas a Mira In handle an sores
of ashes aide age iti get nibbled
on bus fee sod ID get bitten a
fen MIND sr Mao oho don't want
to be the asihert dime.
It is si3 pert cf her occupation
116 a labareithey ternalcant M•tbe
Wedlife COorriaa Department of
Zeros A & M Draimele.
Mr. ise lem 'I' 0 Chat Mee She said often Ine ale the to
the Thmkeporeng Nara est- feed the mem eel onse "arose
end atake Week adle. IIIII ..11111 amine theisleime oho
le end Mrs. ctor Loonom. see meth-hose& ler NM& AD4
BEI is • imamate seders St Ifie Many =alai mei there of
therreeteity Semi* and etre ,11..mr of urn; to tete teen th
the terns rat-st lassie Ma- si-.. okie ant
kale tsealse In the Wesillard atie the wyrk end neneel-
*MEd honer Fkille Sera e s ocato a serograpeer ce





Gone seeding errs from the
Amer HAI 11118C8 Taurus
Lembc-3 end taw visitors went
preen
ellinage• worn by the ruiged moun-
tain foik of Cenua Dumps_ The
cap. well neer, oan be worn flops
turned up. he imam dam Naps
Wain C...arar tetra addlir Wes-
iher• anti -era leaf alleried to
add foe pi whew= In ram wee-
Wet .
• • •
s "He and -Hers" in the
nenen of imairela The
idea of emir ad
coordineted apart, he the
keramthed of Disserd Intber ef
Yet arab Sem M-
ask mete. mote and soda and
all are avanehe in several colon.
• • •
Household Hints
One eiseem way in tail when
many- la dem is to uee • moat
thermanassr. IZIIITS, in the exa-
m of ea Seer gosh munch
wise a aot tough a bone. A
=My is dime viten the thermo-
meter registers AO to the de-
Mrs. Everett Outland and Mrs. Jessie Cole
Attend Girl Scout Meeting In Memphis
A eradanno. of Ont Scout a.
dile Is __Pilean acensied of
the Mime of Aelmess. Lawsiana.
Mara Mesehappe Tennems.
and the Dm ("reek Old east
Cburall cl Koritaricy, ins held
learanber 14- be in Monethek •Dinn.
Sea hole Citile and Mrs the-
iitt Outbond or Murray. Mrs Darn
Meer and Mrs. Charms Jones of
Clibeeteresir. Aim Linda Crown
end /Ars (Asian tharties of Reid- '
lend. Mrs Sarah Tuner of Pude- '
Ma and Mra Jean Neets of ete-
entscik De. se hum the DPW
Creek Oatinal. attended the mes-
as Is adds wore Won 1200 were
be aeteranee.
-The Cemillease of Leadenhip
In Ciell Scouting- wee de mem
of as. caniference.
Mira intereating sod worth-
while ikon see benuete ad in
the wareshop concerning leader-
ship as toles:
A leads Is not born. Ube te a
volunteer sena that eves • great
den or ante mu tarry to aere.
mg di. pada ft her manamilly.
I
le qmse •inlinneeertret is the price
we pay kr ens an this earth".
larateilep es mound by the
OM a saletee. not by the *Dees
it doorman
A leerier is a person who ' ftle
in so teed with her thew, me
Se awl become Me la a mem-
ber cie a teeth.
A leader doesn't stand on the
sidelines and cheer en a troop
when Us troop doesn't know
lase ite going •
• tinder is never out In front
of her troop.
ash of the thee, outwits in
Region rive have appointed one
person within their Clin eche*
0ounall to be • "Piper'. Every
"Peer" is a eery sweet penes
tessera to the Hoard of De-
al:ears of her ciounce to promote
membership iti the urearuzatore
to awe thelt no troth diebende foe
eick of leadership, and that all
troops in her council ore et re-'7ccarannded War which Is Ir, to 24
in eleterdies. he be 24 In .1 intora
24 to 32 in Coate and it niers
be the opening amelm . sit the
ctanference on ISM, nett the
"Pips' were plena aperial re-
cognition end presented a feather
411.011111111MINWIWIIIRINNIMSMILIMIXIIMISMILMIlliansignanerangaggg. 69 Ila 'MD he ills* bath
Sostoria
is the art of giving beautifully
at Christmas
.• • end Ktv;n0lbesufifoliV Outfintt enadenteradles,
fruit or lkeeiers in s beii.,.; A pi-ee of Fostoria glass.
How &stinguished to give areenrictiref treasure de-
signed in exquisite detail ey Fostoria, many of ssf,c
ant authentic reproduction's if Arlington In the Henry
Ford Museum, Dearborn, kt.c,. ;An, see ow reeteee
Clutatmas gilt collection riga iNfall•
•
ellell.1.1111117111.1...M.1111PRIRIMekkOW40.131111.111e
01111■111. pedant of the Dew
Oredi Met. Soma Owned end el-
m the appointed "Peer" far -the
council received a feather.
ll'hat's New
by United Pros hstensathestal
Mena" baby wth be too young
eie know the difference. but sne-
ezy the rest of the funny 4
laver that in &a emit way he t •
redeltaistagg tlie TM. W
het') A protective bib decora ••
iseth Santa coming down 1...
elemoney The mode cif Mese-
brand beery seek be sokreal en-
ough for admen feedings and
ass be rudeed 011 ar bee erect
every dry
• • •
A elated cotton "apes eat
flts around the base of the •
ems, Me eilla Oda Walk les
red and Om& /Mem e,
Mat& mad rIttionsd par. ,w-s
lihrn the tive begets to wised. it
awes Oro No ogees asedher to
macs wog or Saar user
clean-up work After a pOe af.
neefe-. a:Zed& slip out the apron.
//hake e!f in a reeeracie. end
lirrarnie bee in phis.
• •
MeV dee each conking et por-
ed, Ina e racial Sete* cool-
er Idea inettratteelly et nuns the
lei tura rag. then switches 1t-
self oft The pa, and coading plate
cm be salimaped In Sip or de-
tergent' ouch but the cooker unit
shodd wed with a ciotb
dipped in sea.
• • •
New urethane foam butkluie
b:ooltes betp develop a dulde eh-
sorsolon. These lightweight docks,
DWI* with a chs-trisethee wiel-
dy dist le& them be necked and
easembied at angles. come in
beteg store. cm be bounced




SAIGON - The serre-offie-
Vieusen Pavia Apeary report-
ed Tuestle.y that a ring gelling
hailed military service or MI 1-
cages to draft dodgers has be'
broken The agency retorted
thug polioe arrested seven persons
an charges of selling the fake




by relied Pres notantallasal
V.heald , nn ' taleng was
di, N %:••••:, C. sad dos-
saw peeper ST;ilny fir sess's desk
aro the. MIMI the mind godefut
them ante ease sess a rale
atetre sae, easetiody fetraducea
pe& ex: se The mess are de-
s med es be sena sash • lack-
band shJ-t - the ethic type' to
wheel Cieendpe butte:led the old
ca..... • e. the mnieeteurer may,
the c„..ttnt. asooriod
sizes, see ftexible. c-infaresalls, ant
to airy the emu are adeed.
-ap". plata and Arose. media




MISS CONNIE LOU 11101PILEN8
I Mr and Mire Joe Dee Hopkins al Murray kora Two anntr
I. 
enaNen tor the winter outdccrs set
the moieties& and appreedathe mortise of enir Sleet chimera,the mi-tary -see& Al cote or-
Oannie Lou. eiverworrue Linn Jones son of Mr and Mrs. Sum Aims
111 South 911i asast, Mtunag.
Me& Beellke n • nadent of Murray elan theivenuty major-Es as
home ecutionan Ms. eases is meowed by Aram Auto Supply.
The wiliallog saileduled as en went of Para, December he
at six-WM* redact in the esters In the Mot Dentin Church. Alinie
wen Rev. Wine Johnson performing the methane.
No inethenunis ere Sag sent 4 heath mid ragas of thecoupe Invaed Mond
Longer Life bemime rem anins tor
rause el mom atanderm of theSought For Foods I kneed Toed end Drug Adminie-
Dwell. CSC. lilt - Resesech baton tPDAL).
into maination of fresh fruits I
x regime:ere weal cabala is be_ A m obile gems Irredister, S-
ew „eefereereed by uevereety ce Mang • nehosonve Walt
e 
 source,
Cowman agricultural animist.. I be hamar/ 11 • MIMI rill" 
van
They hew se ifternim if the desisped to go So IS aids to
proms. la earegme ger igegabobs proem thuds at knees ran
dv lai of Peellieekte 1101W Red Omen= nor inhibit dein ar-
c:read bon is.shim ireo tcci ,nd 2. ons AMU tO when they haws
row saw 
pro-reeling upon freth fruit and vesse-
1 ainras and insect pewee *ma
• breannie lee Ahead earlier hoes Ilrasel• Thul gaaa of Lb'
Os. fresseirit 4 Joe feedirui tests as" to "Mad rim 111491111r "
pr
Im dvierwar an ihreuNeripmheciredihe umb: tot sbdirle:Its of beremnotammas puerheee elim
II
MrlzscMum Cemeneeson etiCi
to determine whether produce te-
• at low dosages is, safe
cumenthenn
stress that none of
imedised lauds will be re-
leased for humans to eat now,
and that public use of the pro•er without refriedielon.
-Irradiation also cm sees rip-
snag of same fruits, adds rains
N. nen be picked r:per, shipped





A F. FAY REMINDERS FOR THIS TIME OF THE YEAR
If ritZ have not Made your contribution to the
M1JRRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY UNIT ED FUND,
won't you seriously consider it NOW. Don Overby, as
Chairman, is doing a fine job in leading this Year's
campaign, but must have your support to reach tjAg
09,000 objeetete A whole years program and de-
velopment of fifteen local organizatkins depends on
the generosity of each of us. GIVE NOW!
• • • •
Now that Christmas is approaching and you're
trying to think of that "something different" to give,
we would like to remind you that there are a number
of telephone items that make a very thoughtful and
surprising gift. There are "telephones in color" that
fit any decor; the lovely "Princess' telephone with it's
lighting features; the "Sell Chime" that gives a two
note tern in place of the r-r-r-ring and the "erten-
Mon telephone.' that saves you many steps. We'll be
happy to gift wrap any item for you to put under the
tree. Just call our Business Office, 753-9011, and ISS
us handle some of your gifts the telephone way.
• • • •
Now, if we just can't fill your gift needs with a
telephone item, the least we can do is help make your
shopping a little easier by directing you to the eyeees
pages" of the telephone directory. As you know, we
have published a new Issue of our directory and the
Yellin,/ Pages are \just "chocked full" of listings identi-
fying many prochicts and services.
LET YOUR FINGERS DO THE WALKING -
SHOP THE YELLOW PAGES
Household Hints
by United Press International
The holiday season le fuser on
the housewife who plans ahead.
Went ens its. dad Web eat up
a &eft eraileelues ker tbe bow doge
mama haiku& Mobley Oft Mop-
Pine. reillebior dime. wenbMi bo-
tchy diets maim Ada Is.
the kitchen and traring out the
r orig.,- to Make rocas for the
extra hoelete tooth
• • •
iyn't Main meg the Mee
e'len yea nerve monet peaches.
I.e be. haind Mersa to Soles
' nen cubes fer &Mt *dm he
We be oudaziP. platis
• as • base ror pond) valtla Mica
"eel Am yaw ended
• • • I
Peanuts can be bought be asea-
lay ad da xi Mr braise bab-
as Use than to Lever cookers,
cender deoserts et t pinnies. The
• nee eity at irarieses Extension
seeds granseeeThis sweat
„Ma if (toed In a fresetr. the
xessier wit beep op to esie..5, In-
kes-abtt. en to !Lite mantes And
eleseel nets. &saga is 1/p to
three month&
• • •
Take care of ybur handl Canvas
one gees •re a "must" when
you're reerrangire the freezer or
heading dry lee. vibes Me Ewa-
peratore Is down Mast wee'
arm, but 'not tied, games far
eort and May.
• • •
If the webs browns early in the
rosetine owed cos inesst an 1
bums-deo Iliatee dew elehetal"
unshorn ha or • thin WM mois-
tened with be to prevent over-
brownie.. Ore overawed cook
starts the rosining with the foe
weer. sem mg It during the
Is et part of the ruseteng to prevent
evezein emirs
ricers alto the notorious "crucial,
hisheWaneedee wallpaper is pradeal
fer Oath/Una but it me be
evened with a inuisture-reentent
or stespreal ackessve.
• • •
If you have leftover veal, Sic-
ken Or here in Me rederagerstor
Shea yea beer the &dame far a
too amble Oral Meek of the
meet add Illarar Sad mar to the
egg sale
and otter noire plume toe a good
rut: coanto. hiosi rentruso se seed
pace from Annuals to proton* Mau
Warming period.
• • •
dramelne fruit tor fairs or
Mom, meat !Jane moat regimen-
rave of the variety. 'These fruits
mad be pragotr:y skeet conform
to sether• Sectaries and be free
of Inds* me densiebes.
• • •
Now You Know
Topic itee - Viler do
deras et kedrat -the
seseine by the Saner with
carer
The tamer Mai In means of
the readX-Ditrib seniors. Ever a
peewee to tritsbeetre the Dutch
km a burgher to ems as Bt.
Madan mad to ennead* toys itOd
eneeta to die tenser= of the Ness
tanneret at seg. Ilea hen,
wall has haetr. Heck Poet The
dhAetein nyeenel rape Rich-
deo as N.ltaisi or OSA Tile
h 1.11 the NtLiar-
-ait..15 anang..1 &sire to &ante
este &met Claes.
' Weeds meats were left by the
feep ace to dry and atirias Ceaue
sew nu boner piece to kayo he
gees. Prom NO.& 0.1.0 1••••••••11.; yea




DJAKARTA 411 - lbee Djakar-
ta gerreen nuittery coat upentd
trial of .1) army ulhoets Tuesday
fur Steed pertacthimaun in the
damp and mule* et U. tate
11010110111116 army trait Yoe
NW Ted et the Mndmee were
Sineers of Mira Preellent &A-
lamo's gamuts id are clamed
wrath damping the bora, dI Yoe
wee five oiker meting and of-
ORDER L'HILCIL
VIGNICa - Hera warn
Use ordered stem cbadts as ko.
tortite• on the Veroian melded
Thesis) alter fodliag thinterall
of deed heti in the Venetian *-
goat were poisoned • by pomade
sande. the minions aid tat
based the poison was dumped
elhogedy into the lagoon by rec-
tories usen it for chemical proc-
aine.
Whet. repesesee beetteese fens vice.
• • •
Damps for oold eater launciereng
ere *MSS and the emcees hoe
olvantages. 11, saves hot wister.
end the caches ars are maid
Me lea seat to tsar, fade a
welnele.
• • •
LYCANS. Prance 12% - Perdue
,LOne cc_ the b"" "la .1) la•P arid Louse know chit at the
MOM cow on a Plienle la to POI* What House. was buried Thesiskeen in • Imennoblet wow Pug in II sown el Voisin gotahesallne en the aurae several hots be- of Lyena Hi, teely was flown Lefore You Peek fer the Monk The Prance an a U. S. Air Force paneXe wia heel) Misr and food yell Wreaths from President sal Mrsnay cool !Jett:non sued the Mai Htaie• • •




Many species of spider are common household pesta. Re-
member that every 'eub-web" 1111111 made by a spider. All spiders
have poison. The Black %Wow and the Brow* Spider aro the
speeilts cesnistently deageress to reisa. All spiders may inject
venom whoa they bile and thin is danger of elnliplicattuala It
Li ear to advise al TWIN le Omni& War physicians.
The Drown heeler can do be a very dangerous biter. In
general, III I to 12 hours the pais besmies quite lottense, over
a peletrat of a If • Mips a bap Serra sere hews Thia sore
lean very slowly and leaves a long, eite.illehperlog sear.
These spiders have become a rather anima pool In this irce
thin and is probably fairly sell distributed, Siliap soya
The control methods recommended ter the Brown Spider
are also effective against the Mack Spider ase saw bisects.
Kelley*. rest Control says that he Ma a melba that Is very
effective against all insects. This tiro* of plat aS likilets arecrawling fir enter, mostly around. In and madur yard beam&
Take a light, look under your house and outbuildings. Youprobably win see spider webs and many different hugs.




To Help Winterize Your Home
Against Insect Pests






































































































THURSDAY - NOVEMBER 30, 1967
Southern Cal Places The
Most On All America Squad
By JOHN G. GRIFFIN
• UPI Exeratise Spurts Ulnae
NEW YORK We - Sparked In
0 J. Orange Moe lamoon. who
captured the mob Mos. Southern
Californian Trojans pieced the
most mem on thi United Press
Internatkoid _ARAmiseloa foonell
team attemineed WOOL
The niilionoll ohoimpson Troaint
pbood four men on the 22-man
amid Mile Non DOM landed
AE. three mai Tennemee, Album
gly mid UCLA had NMI The
tien-platoon term wile Omen bY
direct vote ot 11117 spinterwrit era
and troadeldlalla throaighout the
mann the only honor haled so
enown.
ihe antKina lendisog
mailer when Mime touchdown
jaunt la Ilie lbwolk period brat
UCLA for Cial emir
big CAI* ID Asimisa, rearmai
195 votes-ailman tally by 12
aetections es Mr, hilkit amt. it
was the aegood sloompat itallv.i-
ual showing ke leilkiling ewe
world War IL Mara el* be-
hind Michigan State tinlle Bub-
b,. Bonin who oarne within seven,
trona unactimourt selection in
---
Till110111106111 Qualify
Joining Simpson on the AR-
O America were Trojan teammates
Ron-Tary- -offensive tackle, Tim
Roseovich at defensive end, and
Adrian Total at linotoolter-
Yary was the only repeater
from the 1966 UPI aimed, a group
which included 20 mentors. This
year's maid has 18 seniors and
four juniors, Incite:Mg Sicapeon.
Praline Elennienn hardest for
tie lop vote-ire:um honors was
Veninalle Leroy Keyes or Miedue
Im who received 1.111 verso on team
se be won die position se
sows homing nate at harbedt.
and alio picked up 26 WOLE6 on
defense.
Many players received votes for
Lire than one position. In those
own the Pikter vim credited with
411 roma fon-the poltion to Mich
he + nossiod the ox Lies.
$wab Takes Lead •
• The South damouited the hon-
or squad TV Medng nine of the
22 Maces, stile in Trojan-led
Par West sada! down Mi. Tata
represented a power eldft from
the !NW tram, which wee dominat-
ed oy the Midwest will oldbt.
Orange Bowl
• • Bound Vols
Meet Vandy
Sr Ottid. A. VDMM
KNOXVILLE - Orange Bowl
bound Tennessee, ranked second
in the nation, takes on Vanderbilt
• • saturdag In a goose dist h not
only • tradnsi sew= aniber
but holds so gbarega certain aloudi-
cabers Coaterease damogiondiep
for Os Vole.
Coach DOW Dickey and the
Von, cdrmally studded rah a pair
of AU-America performers in the
United Press Internattonal pall,
took no etancee nub week In pre
paring (Sr the Commodores.
Tannebee was tut tang bard
Morlder--dot the li:ual• Lim:Von - orado 120P, and Fred Combs, North
after a disappointing 17-7 *towing cannins wave la.
against Rentuoky last Saturday.
.."fe he. always been a Mg ball
game," asid head camels Doug
thaws. "We ham had same good
practice emeions tins week And
opt up for that










had better be reedy to play a
good pm cisdattee against Vondles
Bob Coodildge. Ihe anclimeitt sen-
ior veto needle enlly 18 eneebes
to top a major college pies catch-
Ing record Ooodridge already has
LON yards on poem this aeshoh
a new $EC mark.
Tenneeine gees ina the mate
about 20 points favored to take
all the marble's, ineluduat the
SEC title, despite anything that
quarterbacks Rimer May and Gory
Davis ran do throwing to Good-_
ridge.
But Vanderbilt 2-6-1, It moat be
remembered, Is the team that tied
Navy; Navy had beaten Syracuse:
Syracuse downed UCLA. and UC-
LA beat you-know-who
Furthermore, Vandy has noth-
ing to.-e. The Coninesieres can
go all oat, pull all the stops and
there's no next week to worry
a bout.
Every roach known that When a
football is towed into the midst
of 22 young college athletes any-
thing Gen happen. ,
I:Xcliey hoe warted the V Is hard
this with te try to pre% ern soilt
major surprites.
'Vase, each Neel Pace did his
armagele hove pat emphasis eft
atopplfig Vie erestile Temeesee
of feriae.
I tun rum our team will be ep
for its final game of the 9,00,611
and I look for an exciting of.
fensive performance on both sides,"
sald Pace.
that his Vole
This tane the Midwest was In third
position with four, followed by
the Southwest with two and the
Foal with one.
Dixie also took seven of the
sectind-teaun berths and led the
..wered total for the first two
sqtaids eta 16 places out of 44
at stake. The Far We had 10,
the 1110weigt 8, the Southwest 5;
the ritat end Rockies 2 eaoh, and
the Mkt ands 1.
The five-man defensive line on
this year's honor squad averages
MO pounds per man, topped by
the 6-5, 270-pound Hardy at beak-
le. The five-man offemeive
lor line is only a Ands ROOK
at 333 poutids per Iran.
Noire are the pimem elhoein m
the best In the land: Pot* loath
in parentheses
OFFE.NSE:
Ende---Jka Seymour Notre Dime
1911 , and Denrea Homan, **k-
han* CAW
Tackles-lien Vary. floutheek
Califoraia t175) and Edger Clailt-
din. Georgia (Mt
Guards-Rich Stoner, Houston




Qua reed:Nick-Cary Beton, UC
LA (1650
Halflacka-0. &amain. Sou-






Pio (la). and Ties Ilmeovich.
Southern 011112t0r0221 .
Tackles-Kean 1. Notre
Dame 4 120). and Danis Dyed




uther* Calderas OM), and Den
Manning, UCLA (44).
latabita..-Tc.2 auboen. Notre
Dame 41334. Bobby Johns, Ala-
• 486, Frank barb, ninth*






(22), and Ted Kwa**, Penn State
42111. _
Moore* n, Texas
A:1114 11 1.1"1(314. nd BIS ilinnfid.
Georg* (14i.
Ouards-Oary Camels indiena




Qtarterbact - Kin Hemitrrid,
FiseXlis Mate (13).
Hattbacks-Warren McVea, Hou-
ston 112), and Chrts Gilbert, Tea-




reele-Bob Mein. Minnesota (37).
end John Ontlaglan. Latileana
farm (14).
Ilacitita--Jim Urbana. Wear




Ididarraideris - D. D. Lewis. MU-
sheippi State (Di. and John Per-
gine. Notre Dame (Mt.
Illidlbacks-Jim Smith Oregon
Mil), Mike Sat* Southern Cali-
fornia. (40). Dkk Anderson. Clan
7. Texas Aar.' (9-0i 106
8. New Mew lights* (9-1) 84
9. Nralet. Mich. ) 69
10. Waysseburg (8-1) 65
The seoond 10: 11. Eastern Ken-
tucky, 114: 12. Santa Cie" EC 13.
Southwest Texas State, 31; 14.
Wagner, 34; 15. Adam. i9tote, 20;
16. Kearney. 17, 17. tie Ban Fran-
ciao° State and Montana State,
12; 19. Tennessee Martin, 11; 20.
Waterman, 10.
IIJF0 REPORTS
MEWRADIE - There were
reports of unidentified flying ob-
Mote In emend area of ?unm-
akes*, Pride,. Menisrlegron PCI1A-
solls diet adry an objen
atalatfiret trails of Ore Mann In over
Me Kenna niat north or the Al-
terman border, and set fire to
WOIX1S. Other sIghtilege were re-
ported at Collbes, Mama, Zagreb






By DAVID M. MOFFIT
Url Sports Writer
ATLANTA - Tennessee
coach Doug Ditatey had a all fig-
ured ont-weli. almost.
Por thail owner In mid-Sep-
tember against UCLA in Los An-
he obenged las teenes eat -
u4; and siesping sohedige a week
ahead or time to adjust to the
three-how' time diffeneice
II. seemed to be working out
wail the fined minutes when Gary
Benin ran for the touoliclown that
beat the Vois 20-18.
It 'ma a tougher game to lobe
than anyone realized then for, as
it turned out, it bbvicenly cod the
Vole the mitamet. shanipionahip.
"The trip Vern worked out pret-
ty weil," Disk* mad. "Our boys
vidnetwil la ANL daference
alMboy2 ang dIllioulty and the
WM pions ride didn't seem to
Wad litent.
Eased Up Tee Seen
"But I did mate one big mis-
take; we atopped untied in prac-
tice too SOM."
LeCirang beak 10 weeks to the
game Mei inside his team No. 2
In the nation behad Southern
Otafernia. Diekey rellasted Unit
ilierilleawerannt-Plepatadig-rmay.
And he Mama bionsit
"We stopped Mang a WI week
before OW game. familia we wo-
uld play better if we were rested
added Dickey, "was our
big salstake. Mac game was on
the 14Ith which mods est we al-
:owed ourselves may nine days of
real practice In owe lailAdrills.
This not enceigh tine to get in
MOW,-
Dickey retubeti to spatulas on
how a rematch played now asight
Own out. "I trunk we re stronger
Men UC1A. Rut you've got to
realm that when two tarns as
S natchel as we mem to
Is get tcoether, the mentai edge
askes the difference
''Hberever, there's no doubt in
my maid aim we're a mach bet-
ter team now Wan we were lack
Is September "
Favored Far Crewe
The record bears hint out on
Mat. The Vali have wan Meng
Wage* mime Omni to UCLA and
are bawl* liwored to beat Van-
derbilt Iblawday and weep up
Li likeelbeastern Cooference arma-
plonehtp.
Tennerme Mooed the No.
making init, g011 a pretty mod min-
aelelem prim: the Vole leave been
Pared smarm the third-ranted
Oklahoma Shoners in the Orange
Dewl-richest, of the prat-maim
damn since it has prime the
Mormon.
-We have to worry ahout Van-
derbilt first,- Disko, Ii the
vain of annien ihei ail cembes
prefer. "But, we am bobby Mr-
ward to Me Orange Howl. We
NA our goal in that direction be-
bre the armon began - sad nev-
er changed cause.-
This le Delliere fouren and ob-
viously aose wiliglying year at
Tennessee. 'lb tines previnn
years, the INA esukint defeat
Alabama or Miermigigid 441111
year they beat both. -
"We started out this fall eitab
a kit of Inexperience. and it show-
ed in the UCLA game," Dickey
said "nut DM bunch came of me
a a hurry.
"Yee, I'd Ilhe another !hot at
UCLA: were ma* acrir.-
Roy Kidd Named
NEW YORK lel - Th. United
Press kraerneitional tow OVC 'Coach Of Year'
college (melon ratings for 1967 B, Art Guepevita first Mace votes and won-
lost record In pareughesis
Team Points
1. awn Diego St. (17) (9-1) 3I7
2. N. Dakota St. 114, (9-0) .29
3. U. of Tex. Ail (3) lie 1 I le:,
4. Fairmont (1410-41, 134
5. West Chester (1) 0-0) 132
NASHVILLE WI - Eseters Ken-
tucky football mach Roy Kidd
was named toiler se new recipient
of the Ohio Volley Conferesise
Coach of Die year award, asserd-
Ing to OVC Corninrmoner Art
6. teat Wash. St. (1) (1I-07 121 Guava.
Kidd, who took over the head
job Kt eastern in 1964, competed
this seseen with a 7-1,2 record in
taanai last pia._ in the OVC.
Named as offen.nve and defen-
sive playent of the year were
Jame; Franklln, reeky Moore of
Western Kentuna and Ron Over-
bay of Keit Tennessee State Uni-
versity, respeotiv e ly
Kidd, who played his collegiate
football at Eastern Kenn:city, hae
won 21, lost 13 and tied 4 in the
ewe four yeara.
Moore. a Oweniebero. Ky. . set
nine OVC records in the aitefror-
kei. of most yards 'rushing, mum
points gird Moot tonchtkevna moor-
ed. In tee latter, Moore set .a
single mein maid at four, a
season record of 19 and a career
record of 90. Ile Is a junior.
Century edged out Weetent Ken-
tucky sickle Wetter Harm for
the defensive player of the year
award. A junior, OVernay Inter-
cepted nine passes searien,
tying the OVC reined set by







NEW YORK - UCLA boast-
ing what cooed possibty be the
finest milection of talent ever as-
sembled at one school, wee the
unonineetes choice today of the
United Press International Coats-
as Bawd in pre-seamon ratings In
repeat as national college taiske8-
bail ohatnpions
The Bruins recened all 390
points from the 35-man board tim-
ed or 10 points for each first
place vote. UCLA, winner of 30
pirnes without a loss enroute to
the national title Mei ,sennon, fin-
ished thitt campaign am the No.
1 rated teem with 349 points.
Led by giant Lew Alcinclor and
a supporting cost of Lucille Allen,
Lynn Shackelford, Ken Heitz, Mike
Worrell, Edgar Lexey and Mike
Lynn. the Bruins will be after
their fourth nattorial title in five
years.
Houston, kingpin of the South-
west indipendente, was ranked sec-
ond. The Texans, guided by big
Main Have., received 286 points]
Ramos. shooting rot a third
straight Big Eight Conference-
charaptimatap. as riven third
place in the rerildrags with 286
notate. Coach Ted Owens' Jay-
hawkers poesta a top-flight scor-
er in Jo Jo White. '
Louisville. opening the season
under new coach John 'atom°,
received 246 pointe for fourth
place. The Cardinals, runnerup
last season's final rankings. beset
6-8 Weatley Un.selcl and Butch
Beard in their lineup.
North Carolina, third-ranked In
the final ratings lad Mardi. re-
ceived 191 points for fifth spot
and Dayton earned sixth spot with
144 points,
Coach Bob Cotny's Boston Col-
lege 'chtb received 83 points for
seventh ennL and Princeton of
CHUCK ROAST
the Ivy League was eighth with
76. Southeastern Conference rivals
Tennemee and Vanderbilt tied for
the ninth spot with 42 points each.
UCLA opens its seroon Satur-
day night on the road against
Purdue while Houston is at home
against Sacramento State. Kansas
haaeperhaps the toughest opening
test when the Jayhawks open Sat-
urday against independent Utah
State, led by flashy Shaky- Bal-
lston.
DISCUSS SUPPLIES
WARSAW ri't - The 10th ple-
nary session of the Polish United

















BERLIN (3?9 - The top polit-
ical officer nit Soviet forces in
East Germany has been replaced,
the official Coersreurest party daily
Reties Deutschnuod reported Fri-
day. The newspaper reported that
Col. Gem S. P. Vestigial had been
replotted by Col. Cien. E. E. Mal-
istration to Soviet forces corn-
naander Gen. Pyotr Koshevot
.began a cli;onanon on supplies of
market goods, the Polish News
Agency sidd. A price AM Tor slat,
due to a contanuale theirtege, blet




Short Ribs 39i 
BRISKET - BOILING
BEEF 2.42
SMALL - LEAN - MEATY
Spare Ribs









SLICED - SMOKED - 3-Lb. Pkg.
JOWL $1.00
BirCKBERRY PRESERVES _ 
_MAXWELL HOLSE
'COFFEE sus













RADISHES 6... bag 5cWASHED,
TOES  10 Lbs. 39
FST  3 -1Z 19`
- 10-ox. jar
BIG BROTHER - 17-13s. Can
--APPLE SAUCE
27: 39
DEL MON'TE - 20-07. Bottle
CATSUP
2W
VEGETABLE SHORTENING - 3-1.b. Can
SNOWDRWT - - -6W
PILLSBURY - White, Yellow & Fudge
































PIE SHELLS I'Vr RITZ
MIXED VEGETABLES 'AT: 










FRENCH FRIES G‘RDR18 DELIMIT - -_ s. 25e
PARKERS
FOOD MARKET


























Television Schedules 'SEE" HEARD • • •
WSM-TV WLAC-TV WSIX-TV
Clamed 4 Chaassel SManse II







































Weather; Opera I Roland Motto
Mull.. S Merles I Joey Bishop
Show
Friday, Detember 1, 1967
FRIDAY MG11141ING PROGRAMS
Ltti












































And.' of Mayberry Bow's Too.
• I Mather-is-Tow
Dirk Fan DP% I Pluelly Chats
Payees Moir- t -
Las..-4-Eiriefiver.bs&re
Xmas I Sum hi°
Sea n* for Ten I Demo Reed Stow
Whig Light I




World at Noss: ' ThiliWittgeJul Ca Innelpie Cenv-
I As World Tone 
I.• OM Barbi Wane,
:45 Rah Ohio
Ale Day. at air--
IU ema:15 Liam'35Th. Th 
'9
I '




-rib t.n the Truth
I " nem
:We Too Don't Say I Lim of ?fight
45 " I  ''
T' ,15 . Wows - - I
I Peierword
Illeeret Slam L:4. . , -
4







:10 Fruntlea-Brink- .1 Rirealge views
.45 try Itsport I with Cron kite
I Newlywed Oanio
I "


















































(Conthosod From Page Om)
We should be just as cumerned
about the atze of Our Own per-
sonal tired for one Am* reason:
when we bons, atoned, we emus
pay interest on iL In baud 1967,
we Paid sterodmatelif $13.4 W-
hoa m Mterest Mow on this
debt."
The higher the notional debt gOak
the mcee intense will have to be
aeocated out of revenue saeh Year
to pay it. Whit this means is
higher tans to pay timterest.
In 31610 past fecal year Over $13
Mahan was paid out ral Warm&
that could have gone to seseedeng
else.
A total of 34 Senate seats wig be
up for election m 1968, 29 Dant,-
cratic held seats and 11 Repub-
Ham.
Three mare Blue Bingo lighted
thts morning.
hatervettag permit met Igo week
Mrs, Rdno M21Sh513 presithset of
the Murray An Ouilld.
She h a painter and a collector
of things. Paints in ceder that
her Ume will be spent more pro-
ductively.
Let el Profile do t21601411 to take
91LHILIk INV the crid_nssule.
WM, lime Is ism. psemed. Mrs.
3111111en Moms pointing Is
cm Mg to be weative. Miran
cased,. snd derive amehiction
front *be pezduct created.
Predleet Achrmon has asked Mc-
Pftemma 00 recommorxi his aucces-
nor We cella me that this will
improve dr situation numb.
Bob Hope mid Me night that
Starrier. had finally bro-
ken the trernendous tendon and
ssonourred that he would be a
aindidate ffr prasklent.
Thai's siert of she way we fed
about Min Katheelne Peden's an-
nouncement.
dassel know whether to run
amine Plank Albert for Oxeye=
or Thurston Morton far the Sen-
ate Well )trat hold our breath
mai she deckles "
The push, years.
bake hador grander.
Why Dad gets grey
And Mama blonder.
The two most difficult maws are
mantled to •senteurs - atten-
d* .sol POWDDIkOzt
A Les Ameba mortician
es: 'The oar hey-my 11111/11t;
DOW. Go biter
Fsgsw arts the temstion -When
you after • home with • flre-year
aid and • four-yeor old is It an
right for you to Wye all yam
attention to the et-year NV" The
.1 ana_Lanswer• -No a is dothercks Yeti1 -should nail immediately to theUSA emperors, grab an andiron. and
ere both of thorn to start tome-
thing. The first blow struck is

















aceOSS 9driedeellea d Wir_i7!J
OU1 awned 1,11ensbaS lat314( ;swathe irgashollsa f1F-:117...7_JriL:t,... (seer.) 


























41 So* in noddle












63 Ir•ent 2 plural
eel or le



































































With extra good trade
The Townsend
rem
Folks, you can buy a whole
flock of Turkeys With what
you save with us when buy-




312 N. 4th 753-5845
As Always, A Working
Man's Friend
OPEN TILL 8 P.M.
EACH N1TE 'IL XMAS
1 YEAR FREE SERVICE




Funnel servxes for Mrs. Claude
(Ibler) Hale. of Mtn-ray Route
Six hese been scheduled for Fr:-
doy tran pan a the Poplar
Springs Reglad Church skh Rev
instil White otlialalkilt• BMW
will be In the Barbed Clemateey.
Ma. Hide, age W. died
dig at the Murras-Cialloway
Oturity Hospital.
theverors am her husband.
Maude of Wm. abate Six.















In charge of the anellesments
he the Max K Churctal Perwasi




Almo wzst /11'0 germs from
Atcurs on Monday Meet in a
we played at Almo The War-
riors took the first rune 21 to
19 and then won the tearn
game 34 to 23.
David Wyatt took scoring hoo-
ors for the Melt with 177 patois,
to be the only player to score in
double ggures-
Other Warriors to scare were
'Aw' WNW= with sewn points,
Randy Salsean with ex points,
is-,-Deleist-illdblies wish the pokes.
Deilts Overby and Oary Mahler
each ridded one park
floorlog for Aurora were S Jones
web 7. D. Jones with 1. Tapp b.
Otgatt & and 1:5030711 with 4.
The Heed liono wiR be play-
ing at Almo Waged with the first
panic starting as 6.46 Everyone is
melted to aims out to see the
11131e.
SERVICE IS . . .
HOMEMAKERS . . .
(('ondoned From Page One)
tnsuurbr dory kr the officers and
chairmen were held.
T :11.:ny Coil. field agent for
.-.ifety in the Wehern Ken-
... „ area, and Mrs, Barletta
WrrAller. area agtint to home Min-
agment, talked to chairmen of
10M655 and Concern on "Defmaive
Driving". This n beLrig strewed
or the-hoenessaireee airb kid by
Mrs. Max Hirt area and county
ohs-mien of Izetiv., azd Ccncerns.
lidecine Gnff in. area agent
In home estmegionsid einghasis
,rgammelon, diesemed garllemen-
tgry prom:line to the elbir teth-
ers during the 1001110111
At noon !Mrs. Wrathcr alitaishi-
ed the members with luncheon at
the ffiditlog Inn.
. Offiz-ers of the coungr egged
are Mrs. It D. McDimiel, •
two the Wadmiose Oleil
who was fortnerty with
Field In Ch1680117. 111.: 91/1 . Milted
Taaticr cd Hants Grove, vicie-gre-
extent, and Mrs. Max Prmag• ise-
retary-treasurer, frven the
tos.n Ch L. who are bath active in
church and civic watt to Murmy
and Call:ra 11.y- CtAinty.
31embership is open to any In-
terested Jerson In jdn a club In
her coommolig. aIlliDaniel and
MS. ghe' MIN Nis dubs are




the morning at 7:30 at the Cho-
videscent Division of the Murray-
Callaway County Hospeal. She
tem 83 years of age.
Survivors ace her daughter, Mm.
Reg Adams tit Hamel: three sons
George. Outtirik arid Buie Osborn
of Hamel Route Two: one sister,
Mrs. Mem Huts-rn of Lynn
Grove: one brother, Lun:e Clark I
olf Hamel Route Two; 11 grand-
children
Mrs. Osborn wag • trim-her of
the Lomas Once Baptist Church.
Punend ad-vices will be held Sid-
urday at two pia at Mt Pleas-
ant M.ethodist Church with Rev.
B. R. Winchester officiating.
Burial will be in the cbsech
by the Miler Funeral Horne of
Rase/ where friends may calL
BOMB KILLS MAKES
HASISPURT, Germany us - A
16-year-oki schoolboy put together
a, crude home-made bomb. tossed
It into the oven and was Idlled in
the explosion, police said Mon-
thy. !truck other children among
the youth's 11 brothers and sisters
were injured. Police saki the
house 'looted as if it had been
hit in an air raid."
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Press latensailmal
urged mob penman fitionsied to  liebnialte is thit noir 1111111LREEL._
Weorne a dub menther. a urikaantsid bighaltWw•
James McDivitt
THURSDAY - NOVEMBER 90, 1961
David Scott Russell Schweickart
Charles Coined Richard Gordon Alan Bess
FIRST MOON ROCKET FLIGHT astronauts (top) and the back-
up crew (lower) have been announced at the Space Center
in Houston, Tex.. The blastoff atop the giant Saturn is
scheduled for late In 1968 at Cape Kennedy.
nal
* WHERE SHOPPING IS A PLEASURE INSTEAD OF A TASK *
(Continued From Page
us 14" by J S. Bach. -Hersh& ARRCO - :..- 303 Can
Neu Wart" by Haydn. Violin So.- Green Beans 2 25c
Tut. Mich Verdimgen" by J S -
Beck and "Achieved Is Ttg CHte -
an, Min Romer. 141R perforri
Handers -Sonata No 2 - And-
ante". The Adult Choir atm:
Thou ixng Ripsaw jet.- BUSH'S - # 313 Can
7AsiwTheag alua TheisbLve.aoonsiolD. t."rwliklyiteda " KRAUT 2 35cand the Children' Chair
to attend this epeciel Berries.
SENTILNCE BAR GIRL
MUNICH. Germany WI - A
Mt ruc.h court sentenced a 35-
year-old bar eirl end her former
kntr to 16 years hard labor Fri-
day kr tither • man with poison
intended for her Wheal Chris-
tel Mueller *Id WYbela Lables-
er, 27. were found gulag of $4t-
tempted murder of dr biellant







0 I ••• 11.4 f.) 81 I 141
Trade in your ring for a
larger Keepsake and receive
the famous Keepsake Cer-
tificate of perfect quality.
JUDO 11,00
W05019.10 111010 11100
Is *am lona Tndrilini
Furches
Jewelry
let en Igera HUM EU hie Eai I:a VIC
JOAN OF ARC RED - 300 Can
Kidney Beans 3i39c
KITCHEN KRAFT - * 300 ( a n
Blackeyed Peas 3.i39c
VAN CAMP - 300 Can
CHILI 29c
VAN CAMP - = 300 (.in
Hot Tamales 29c











(IT ((enter Cut 59e lb - Loin 691 lb.)
Pork Chops 49c
641
imis SAGE 53 ko
Minute Steak 99F,


















Peanut Butter Cups  59'
LOG CABIN, NEW
LIGHT-CAL SYRUP iz. 39'
MIXED NUTS -  - 13-07 79SNAC°






RAISINS ON STEMS 47° 
Fruits & Peels Mix
-- FOR FRUIT CAKES -
NEW INSTANT MEAL
SEGO
REG. SIZE - 2-RAR UNIT
Phase III
PRODUCE
0 -RANGES - - ig. 10' TOMATO
Florida Naval
Indian River
GRAPEFRUIT ex. lg. 20° CATSUP
°CORN - 8






































PRE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
t L.* -.E4141,4 ..a A Ps • I • lEILJ • . Lt... J-2140.1T • ̀.-WA Fa • 1-4 I RE V • —CU* Ple NIT' • •Fs. VkfAga,84141
FOR SALE
SOUP'S ON tip rug that is, so
Oiega the spot- with Blue Lustre.
Rent emetic ibssipooer $1. Hughes
Paint Store. D-I-C
- - -
FOR SALE: In hgpaeas bidder.
One 14 ft. fibentlass bast and ass
10 h. p. Mercury anti:card motor
Oath aesociated. equipnent. Aids
Will be opened on 4 Dec. Por de-
tails call either Sereeent Mahe
Tobey 762-3146 or Major Palurobo
762-4320 between the hours a
800 a in. and 4:00 p. nx, Monday
Usrusaipti Phust.y. 11-N -30-C_
— - -
WOMENE OLC/TILING, glees 5, 7,
and 9, less Mara years old, in
excellent condemn. Call 733-7822.
N-30-C
15-WEEK-OL6 AEC registered
Panel/ie. Would make a lovable
Pet and Chnstanas present. Call
733-2767. N-30-NC
—• _ _ _____._ _
TUPPLRWAREI The gift that
keeps on giving. Tupper Toys too.
Oen 763-4661 now for in your
borne shopping. D-4-P
1817 PORD Cotadry &pare, full
, eendntng,
new June 17, in perfect condi-
don. Phone 762-4157 or atter 5
p. in. 753-8275. N -30-C
-
12 ACILE PARM with 2-bedroom
home, 5,,s miles roan Murray, and
Street_ * owner. D-I-C
'191' x 8 POOL TABLE with lxiala
and oUe atidu. One Cleecian
Shepherd with papera. Two an-1
thine nflea. See James ft Haind-
CIASSITI10 Ails 0E1 RESULTS
ton 753-4516. 113-6-C
POUR TICKETS to St. —Louis-
Carduials-New Orleans Saints tett-
ball game Sunday. Doc. " (VI
71111-3230. le-30•C
A REAL NICE Haack and Tan,
21 months old. OaA 492-4464. 13-1-C
—
COCKER SPANIEL puppiee, AKC
registered, champion bioud Ilse.
Phone 753-6466, 13-1-C
WOO CHEVROLET mule truck. 6-
• tier. /Knecht shift. Oa 7E-
8350. D-I-C
THREE-BEDROOM house, three-
room apartment upstairs, full base-
ment, cioutre garage, central heat.
CZI 763-f1756. D-I-P
A BOYS' RING bearer suit, nee 6.
11,5 00. A 10 gallon fLeh acquarium
with 11013000Oplee, 115.00. A ha*.
dm bed. SEA. Call 763-078.
DRIESSE8 AND SKIRTS, Mee 12.
Istluton mat, cashmere coat. two
10 gallon ifiat num Phone 753-
.744. D-2-C
- -NEW. 3_Bzosoost brkik veneer,
central heat and air-omailtloning,
etint-In recite and Oven, garbage
disposal. 1 ts - to-ssel,




ationisellyessee 280 BaresiM at 110.500 2 acres ce sane. Locerhid In a New  law pewits. cal 752-4110.286cinterested tall 03-8600. D-e-P 3-810ROOM house one 2- ouncerd community on paved mailDelmont haw, 'on 2 UWE 6 of land and prIcad a $ew
A4 condition. Phone 753-3061 af-1959 2-BEDROOM tmiler 10' x 55'.
Pront kitchen. electric hest. Oall
ter 4:00 p. m. NOTIC1
753-7217 ask for Hany Elkins 11311,111311 INFIELD 303, excellent 1
1112111CTRoLUX SALES & Service,13-2-C firing concUtson. Phone 753-6134.1
02-C Bog
A 5-/WEED 24-inch Spider Bike,
metallic blue, like new, $40.00.
Single p.ck-up guitar aith 3 watt
amplifier, $40.00. Phone 753-3616.
I3-2-C
X-11AAS PUPPIES, AKC Toy Peed-
les. Black, white and apricot, Aho
Gahm Terriers. Mrs fia yinond
Starks, Aim. Pticne 753-1962
0-2-C
A WILLNIGER TYPE washing. ma-
chine with tubs and* stand Call
753-4690. D-2-C
cweE TO DOWN town, a 3-
bedrocen brick with family room,
large WOKE, Mad °mirth drive-
way. Beauhtful lot width trees and
an kited Pate fie a dlartins.
INCOME PROPERTY. A 2-bed-
room brick whin rental income
and also a separate budding valet
ein be rented Lot size 128 x 200.
Fin. lent location adjacent to the
II:uversity carnpus.
A 00013 2-bedroorn house with 2
L....c.c.s near Lynn Grove on KWh-
way 94. Situated on a beautiful
welded lot, priced at just 118600.
A NORIOUCO 1311018 microphone,
dual impedance, adJustrAle CM-
beLs, excellent canclealen, 15 ft &Mt
Protective caw Cad 753-6IM.
DC
STEREO—Deoca RAM St-ate
folk 3. ana-1 Walnut fLenh, ex-
cellent ooneRelon. Cal! 753-6124.
ANTIQUES: Rcurizled glebe ohleill
closet, double giam secretarY•
Lampe, telrphotella dititier beLa•
Seth Timas...glgas chaelts, Well*
' *lodes. , at rm. 61•1111Ware, and
cantina 16107, JEW_ lbw Rehm
at barmy Raid/are. or MI 1011-
8590. D-16•C
CLASSIE—LITTLE—Used RernIng-
ton poelible Lyn-we/Ay Iteeenaly
reerciellhoried throughout- OW
753-5167.
' MATCHING HIS AND HEMS ain-
elated leather oar coats in light
. tan. brand new, never- warn, par,
feet Christmas Wt, sizes, mode 40
female 12. Can be purchased for Icarpeting Stopida al $16900. A 3-BEDROOM with elec- bail( Prim- Phone 753--EIS .ONE 3-BEDEDOIE how electric tr.c heat, living room and bath- -heat. garage suitable for dean- I room A garage ideal for a clean HELP WANTED
1 1158..16 wanted two days a week.
e_Room Boum. 113 South 12th 5 intim front leurray on black- TUCKER REALTY la 'Ina. Co., HOUSEKEEPER TO bye in our
horn. Courtney' S'a.-1:s, 800 Brnrici
Street, or oall 753-8561 N-30-P
Up shep or auto repair shop and
twme.1 road. oria errs tel.:ding
16' it 60 All for 112.500
CALL PRE:WAN JOHNSON —
Realtor. 753-2731 or visit office In I
the Southside Shopping Center.
D 2C
602 Maple Street, Murray, Ken-
tucky, Phone 753-4342. Donald R
'Maker. Debby Grogan N-ITC
- - 
1963 MODEL 74 Harley Davidson.




nom the novel istibi,•bnt be C••ward-k•Canii. use. la 164?.
by Is it tette; Distributef by ging ?Worts' Sytelkate
•
a ore NU ditergetalli
On; ...t near was remitter
Wilioasfaby sad Ala-.
Partridge ae -Mae served at tan.
frees Illagessid Chastath •

















!UST before dawn. all the tight
I sleepers in the town tit those
who risen I slept at all neard
the rifle shots there way a
tight going oft Mt oft the ield
No one anew what mitt nap
pened except that the arms red
railroad tram had gone ohlt Ale
esippi4s skirn.tshers Runlet%
began to (woo; that o -nitro/
under (.1sptain Lord Ch.trles
lientmek -had clasher, with the
enemy
People began to gather in the
square. Whine and watching
the nortaren to the seat
As the Mina grey flea volts'
Mrs Ryan was not the only
ss,iromn on up irl:tle of hysteria
Alice Partrkllte Rot her alt-Cft.
tert dreared somehow slier how
rano oh the final sOISIMI of fir'
Mg had rashest oft eh Nara
I:is rd deities prof:nines to MI
rot-
hosoitei.
the hello tt could
In tier Dedham Amy Brown
knelt with her hands pressed
ever bee oars. trying to pray
"Dear God. phase " she kept
saying. out that OILS all tar as
she could get with her request
Her father came in and patted
Set shoulder and told tier to be
breve God would protect them
Hut supposing God had • whim
to protect the Roere instead.
Arny w,hbed childishly
Elisabeth Willoughby work-
ing naro at tine nosintre ciao to
De ocetipied. siondere- morass-
tartly where rum Wheeler wale
She made a guess that he would
be as neat to !he oattle as pus
Wee Supposing. ai e n the
stretchers mean to come in
later, as they sertrunty mull dn.
She were to recognize nis face
On one Sit them
114ssa 0, thought:1. don't stand
the re ea yiircaming We need
mete tear,ceta trom the store
rssen and Well those sheets in
properly [to you want the pa-
t/set to tail int of bed "
Supposing there were no
wounded 10 ec,nee in Suppertng
ill those , mg men ere mid
'widen out eager for action lay
dead on the veld
• • •
Fly midday this battle was
oser Billy Ryan dashes, 'nee the
Morxel Square sayine that he
could see troopers coning back.
bane walking -The Mindy
Boers shol their notate'
ne shouted in the greatest India
nation
No one remonstrated with
barn about his I: eigua2e ter it
h'elk 55 'ama 40 " etiatid' 
thil was all tee tee, The *ensured
she clo.sed the shutter, te• tne train ca.he plithrie slowly back
living roem and ex eed the din lat.:011 with wodli,:ed Idrjet AO-
Weir etta maid that It was toe demon who find tended them
-tare In we to button he* boots tinder fire wittid lot amhu•
and wiry weren't they having lances to take them to the him.
ore t pdai There were sixteen ens
-"Becaose the Boers are corn- lotted. two ot theni grave And
fl' It. tr eat tap ' leanly said two dead left behind on the tat-
Cis isitlalily Tw,. cnormini• tears tlefleld, as well tut sixteen dead
tan down Dalray • cheeks. and „wow
bee netd up her Arnie to nor Andy Buchanan dismounted.
neither
"Whet nonsense," said Alice. "ring excitedly that they had
OCotortei Fir.e.en-Coweii wouldn't
Ot any such thing happen"
• • •
At the hospital the matron
gave sharp orders to the nurses
r.ne volunteer aids.
'Make up as many beds as
Isere are Pot mettresites on the
their., if neressory. We must be
prepared "
At the Convent of the Irish
esters if Mercy the same thing
was hn ppen Mk . And at his
neodquerters ('rennet Baden-
PeWell Inn down Ino field tole- In the midst of all the exeit-
phone and made the der,sion to mint and the relief that what
:enel Ceptrin Fityristrenee with had seemed tech a terrible hat-
"D'• squadron iti the Preteetn- tie had eesultert in such light
rate Rerfirtent to the aupport 14 carninlitiesi an :emissary with a
Captain Rsntreett A troop of Red Crow flag arrived at the
"A" eete`dran eider Lieutenant outenata with a letter from
.̂ ady leltsect+ ()imperil !Instil-ma 
(TO Fl• 1"-,7 ••nsitd Toot :et,
grim lite novel putetsteet n Coditha-illerfinti In" C 1*7. b LI E ISleS
IhstrIOUted oy King Features Syndicate.
Battlefield near Matektng
To Colonel Badest-Powell.
I have been inforrr.ed that .
you haste Several deed troop-
ers an the tuitilefield I will
guarantee the safety of )'OUT
ambulance wagon' and party
end 8 I'M this e% ling
should you wish to router
them. A party of my men
shall meet your party and
posit out the bodies,
So the sad little party went
out, Ehey came Dark to report
that the Boer dead amounted
to at ieast sixty and there tn-,ust
have bent an' ther hundred or
more wodeceed They also re.
ported Mot the., own deal nee
been robbed of rings rifles and
banddi era sill (hit the Rea
Cross flag they nee client d 1150
been tired oh anti they ft:A !sad
le nastily retreat.
flue scene it sleugliter. the
drained Corpses and the blood
dryin.: on the gtountt. the albeit
al vent renviler anti detth tr
she burn ng run. the asvugeip
tiostin7, in stow eirctes, had
proved too much tor the less
hardenNi ambulance n,ea Vey
Mine back looking yellow in the
face and silent.
The scene at the ternetery
ten Inter that eefeline when the
inIn had set was too !Aiello
tor tvany or the so. ci ano
!time on the n en rn.
nee arcs up lied the first
ileavys trul- or -Om-trite ho
earth Hit* many mote ettAsh.
folkia Ettore lit. tool•th tens •
Vat was over'
Already It Seer eel reirai,-
that temi tee two gravel
wounile, 1 wet walla lie beau, ,
their crime:des leather. Oyin•e 1.1.1
the Roman enthotte p.a_st. i '
ticietea and said that _in tht
Ponv.nt the god 8,/ ton wert .
preyin tor the emelt of the gal
lent rimt%
The :loon woo rine/. and tn,
yawninl graves tot eed Mae:. .,.
as the pr.cst's casts,ek No werif
Icy. was fired The rifle sit to
Might nave mien nes. alert.,
I A ILOPPY NEW TEAS —
WILL be youns cnee you nnd
how much fun it is to show and
hoe may It. is to enjoy a hos to-
mate with Avon's IPsodUelia. Wrtts:
i Mrs Evelyn L 'Brown Avon Mgr..ueD 640, Shady Grove Road,
Marion, Ky 42064 - 61-0-2-C
MALE HELP WANTED
NIPPENDANT NEEDED for 3 3,
P. ni to 12.26 a. in. diet. Apt5t
at marraf Paco Benloe Center
110. Sto$16r1144. 13-2-C
_
LOST IL FOUN- D
LOST: Wool pasid start DI park-
trig kit below retric Nov. 26. If











PUB KENT OR SALL Large
raalee, h Leoeit irsen 8.0
par 010535 PALS 11.44....to4. eh:
seal TM: now* linia Up.,11.1"5 rtnn-
tit iniCa.Ute nib) lO,Afla I.e LWO
boys soma hum catapt.• on N.
iuth St.re.e. Ca. 754-4771. N-30-C
TRAILER FOR /Mot LAils Trad-
es* Court. Phone 763-2630. 0-3-C
WELDING IN D..x.eLuxi Center.
Available Join 1, 1908. Phone 753-
3018, 0-2-C
BOUSEk-ELOOKS UNIT fur mar-
raed dirapte two- cake tient'. of
Murray on Highway 84i. Com-
pletely furnished. Oak 753-5456
D-242
Sits v Kiss Of tot ed
riOGeo tii,..enItcLi • rcissicell




I 4astins 7.3-8..se TR"
MOVING Reasonable and respon-
able. Call 753-7E71. 0-0-C
WILL DO BABY letting, daytime
_ In my home. OW 733-4617 altar
p. D-1-11PWANT TO BUY a good used ssai
furnace with enter Osii I9-41111. WILL DO SOICORMI and awing
In rft. 153-3764.
L=.1
WILL DO baby sitting for mothers ,
who want- to do trseir X-ina.s •




SOUL, South Korea tit — A
Seoul prosecutor Monday asked
the ie.rice ministry to assume
jurisdiction over an American.
soldier charged with slaying his
Kurt-an girl friend U. S. Army
l'fc Eugene D. Taylor of Apt. 6,
Henry Way Haw-kinsville, Ga. was
arrested by American MPs short-
ly after Taylor's girl friend, Kim




State Market Nees Ser-
vice, Thursday, Nov 30, 1967 Ken-
tucky Purchase-Area Rog Market
Report, Includes 10 Buying Sta-
tions.
Ftecetpts 875 Hnui, Barrows and--
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in the tired. nervous ti •a-n. But
encountered hundreds or Sners the pmenant rotes of the "ins'
But the armored train   had Post" emindied 'croft the dare
proved too formidable n ,.. o 7'n
for the Boers. There had I i on
ening iiire:s ope and were mid •
hle in the hoeritril We're Eliz
terrible slaughter The en-iinti , abet& schoeked an- el:dimmer::
was thick with dead and wound- by net brat sight ol cement an,:
ed. • unninnegeatile prim still ling
lie himself had a wretch over a
one eyebrow The blood had run
down hie eheek, making tern
look fierce and exhausted. Both
Captain Rentinek and Lieuten-
ant Brady were among the
wounded.
Sitter Casey had trod het
go home halt inn hour vett S
of the men had tient Welt,
atm( had be•-n operaten ett, t
all were now settled for tile --
flight Lat-Aps were lit in thi
wards end put on the floor so
as to matte the rt :renrum nt
light rhoulti Gement Cosine de
eide ni bring im flit big gen.
And shell the town i'rc•e of the
men ql-pt. come halt uroti





213, Murray, Ky., C M. Sand-
I era. Phone 382-3176, Lynnville, Ky.
oec -22-C
ifillt—JAYCIri Winter Basketball
Ihigue srUl open Wainesiay night
Doc 6. 1067. Air more informa-
tion call Gene Landott 753-8175.
N-30-C
CANCER INSURANat pus
yearly fur fama.y group; ELIO
tor Individuals Pays up to MIX
for tneatrusee No age *nit. Wa-
bash Life Insurance,' Box 203,










312 N. 4th Street
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I'M RLATTEBED THAT YOU GIRLS
WANT MaRe INFt/(,0-'ATiON TH AN
I ON SqUitelE trfic CLASSROOM














GL.D I CAU?-7-NT yt%),
MR. KUNTLY. SPELIAL DELIVERY
CAME FOR YOU, TH000Fr1' rr
MISKT EE IMPORTANT, -
SO
1• _
... Trir-.10g IT I'D leu•I
IT DOWN TO SC-OOL Ff OM
FAMILY, I SUPPOSE ,?
MAN ADVICE -TO 10'
`/A4R- OL-DEFG uT JEST
DECOME ELIGIBLE FO' TH. ®
RACE P5- - -
-'AI4 DIDN'T TRUST 
NO GAL WIF PAAA
SECRET 1.1 1 DI 14'






















Mogi NEWS Row wags Monte Ross taser research AMC
at McDoone11-1.•-ug,ts m St Lotus. works Us a model of a
laser radio small enough to be held in the hands but which
can transmit between Earth and Mara The communicator
is a said state power source pumping. or eaergizing • two-
inch TAG iyttrium aluminum garnet) boar aera.,Ttse tiny
trana-nnter: workmg from a space capaubs landed en Mars.
could beam • signal to Earth that would not spread more
than 60 rneres and could carry 100 tunes more inforinataos
than today's microwave radios.
Hospital Report Workouts Scheduled
Neg. T1 and M. mei4oday For OVC Play
Odle. 1111 Sunny Look'
Igurysty son7 Draw. 4km alum KASHAIII..E I - Workouts!
9th. baueety, mrs. jam& ans scheduled today kr Ohra Val-
worth and fork 00qp Ono& a. 0:inference beeltectell toms
wham* bigswer gage* gomikaray, who open the session with a
med. Mm t noormak amid anotemence trurrismere here PM- I
Ftoute 1. Worm MMI. Mile DM- Saw
writ me ,r_- Wimors; Thonethe Tech and Mrrehead
MmMebane Baker. 115$ORM mon the action atf at Municlpal
Shama Mummy. limbs Jamas Arodetortuin loth • 1 p.m meth
Halm% Jr. 1300 Carve Farrel, lbw- Tech is awed to meth Rs
ray Fasemmod Story. lisnal amilla foot molter Art Hosnak ot Wier-
4. atimay Roe Kum. monlibliegi km. Ghia Rooth wired 27 pods
Trokr Calm Murray; 0,0111e refacing the relioolt freshmen tem I
Diussuri.. flouchi1. ltmeng; eiriler this week The game mu
gra Lcistga wpm, 805 sycirmare. ern by the theft, 10:-74.
Mwray, )1121 Peggy 1331m. 1311 tri Mbar garner Rietern Ken-
Sycamore Murry', Alfred Toth& tuck,/ Millth Mini Tennessee Stage
401 North Rh. Munim. Mrs Fe.- at 3 pm. Amon Prey hakes an
nie Roby. 1311 Odium Drive. Map- Muntay eraser at 7 pm arid 111•1-
f. Lox Ilthises. Swig Reath I the Terms-ore faces pere-urnsmist
Mum,: Agra. Vilna 01111thild. sow 5sYnrnt-e Western Kentucky at 111
WainS. Derarw: Mrs Aim Ulm- Din
dor. SRI Wood. lalff1111.1 Mra Oars iferife Terinemee Stale coach
latinsy; Amble Kep:/e. mit proe He added that Western shourd
Street. Iliarray: John Kam. Ramat he the titernumani favorer since 
8 eaPoplar. 11157 Ithwirny; Mrs Ken Tricker awl "it we hove toaudio lox. Overbey. ktinvor. ;icy Western, Td as moon'Wound Dribwirs. frth Routh 1.3th. sec them in the operdrw pume."
••••••••••••••••••
le • LEDGER A TIMES - MURRAY. KENTUCKY





- STORE HOURS -
Monday thru Saturday   9 a.m. to 8:30 p.m.







1 Bela 1 VC: 
SHOTGUNS-RIFLES ;




ii 7-L1TE c71/2 aw
w HUNTERS WHOLESALE 1.  LADIES HEELSPRICES • .,•,' I 1ar
I 'Treelite $et . 1 REMINGTON MODEL 1148 AUTOMATIC - 12, 16, 20 Ga. i10 $5•95 ..,:,... a• aaI I 
I
'* INDOOR * SHOTGUNS $117.47 VPay Less I WINCHESTER MODEL 1400 AUTOMATIC - 12, 16, 20 Ga.
Uncle Jeff's 77c aat 1
I I'M 11111111311a1 SHOTGUNS $120.71Christmas Tree STEVENS .410 BORE - BOLT ACTION 11
Routh I. Lynn Orme Arthur Per-
:null. Jr 304 North Rh Mar-
ray. the. Moll KeiriTIOCIO.
HuMnin Ave.. Murray. Mra. MiMy
Kroft. Non Oantord
• Dlembinth
MM. Amite Jams. Lean Owes.
herillair Anew Einsedy. 1.3 Bast
Arm. Mammy sirs MAR, Tuck-
m• mod boy. Rural Routh 1. Atha;
Mrs. 111101karla Hiewthe MO bay,
Reath Rothe I. Mummy: Ibia Kew..
MO Moan, Murry,: lam DEW
Knee. With Ryan, Iturthr:Mm
Shithis Room said Mrl. Ibleal
Rouge 1. Pennington. Mrallrfaithy
Jaffe.. eithist Blot. RIfifforsw.
Sham. °sago: Mrs.
beloole derma amid Route 4.
Mornay: flowerd V. Matherry.
Rural Route 1, Mangey: H.
_ Germ Murray.
Mis. Barbara floatit. Rome IRouce
2. Murray. Ma Wads oo'sw.
Rung Thome FaIllaraincin;
Emma Omar. 1111111 *Rah Rh. Wm-
reff: Mr& ISIM-11111theollhaf Nth
Manor Marrow: Ithory Terris.
Meld Rome S. hblanifc.
they are = ranked
Western the three aticiers train :
tha ,we. etimpion .quad re-,
broths Way are Worm Ctrs.-
!ma. Brack faulloa sod Ores
Soak •
it
STIPNAMMI aims. . a
merry Was as -Mks Tamaga
iunanes" for ISIS Illme-svas
chosen in FM I la& fox.. Ihregt..
































Pg 11,01 WS Ille na Z t Ali "FinniSMIrMSIMIMIIIIISIMIMIIIMMPASMIMIng mg]
6' POM POM ALUMINUM
* 49 BRANCHES * '177 CAL









SMOMMIIMIIIMMIMIMM I -n8 Ina nr.4 aMdear5.1115111808MMIldhar...IMIUMIA




arm car r= WINK so fc war TM Nat MeNnliliblaterglIMIthIlle ts I





R AM 3 8" ELEC.
DRILL
$13.57ag Mkt erg g:t &MA MIS21411•111.5 es4 air es.% m 4 weMOMS APS11641
Fury 7" Heavy Duty
aa Knee Boots 1- a ili Sizes 7 to 12 g
$3.77 I ),.,.....i weigm"71.171Tils MEN'SI
COMM Ma MA 114 Mil MA MS Xtral 1M1 MI MA MUM
* The Perfect Christmas Gift! *
* LADIES FANCY *
I




Xbeginla NIS MA ma ing MIMI MIMS Ali mi MUM
POWER SAW
- FULLY GUARANTEED -












Regular or Ex. Hold I Vinyl  '2.97
Regular '2.25 Rubber  '2.47
1 Shock Absorbers
4311IY $4.27 each
PAPIR or FOIL BRAKE SHOES
seamaimeraleamausassaisivex=4csaniawialaaricriressassamaracia
I GIFT WRAP r...
FRONT or
REAR $2.27 P:rt
* G.E. Table *
RADIO13 ROLL PACK 37_,C a
SPECIAI. $9,97gv
NrAtile,V IA* ;AU isTiiisiliW1S05141401. )01ii4 "gam WM kVA MN WICON iiiVIUMICAROOMMI WM AV WWII Wig larNi
6




I1 IIIIIIIIMI VW INK VW 31ii Voic Irms seenmellser•As enosiblatiorwobellefettes I* BOY'S *
a
NeliomDress Shoes
$4.97 and up I
1 
1 1111110111KINK ne sos ith mai nia ros a-ii mg eis mit ea maim ing am Ma nig It
1 BOYSINSUL.kTED
1 Rubber Boots





o AMR 114411183 ;frit 101AiMil 1Mi MiMa1114riligli MA Milit.saRAMIJIIIIthri
Cowboy Boots ,
Sizes Infants 5 to Boys 6
situ 2nd up
I MEN'S






$4.95 and up I
JUST LIKE DAD'S!
-
40.01511111111MIMMINIMMOMISIMencs-
1
7
